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passed. But when one knows the position,
be Sees there is some reason for those oc-
currences. I take it there is every possibility
of the men in the Government Printing
Office having to submit to a reduction in
wages. At the samne time men doing the
same work outside the Government Print-
ing Office will not be touched. So with two
sections of men doing the same work and
,only one section likely to be taxed, that
section has the feeling that they arc
being victimised. That could be obviated
by the introduction of a comprehensive
measure that would tax the whole earning
population. I am not going to advo-
cate the exemption of even those on the
basic wage, for I believe they should bear
their proportion-not a large one-:for the
,only way of bringing the position forcibly
before the people of this State is through
their pockets, and if we allow any one sec-
tion to -go tree, they will not realise what
other sections are passing through. Con-
sequently I would favour a measure that
would he so wide in its ramifications as tP
embrace the whole of the wage earners of
the State.

HON. 3. T. flANKIN (Metropolitan)
[19.40]: To my thinking, a lot of those who
have spoken have gone round the question
before the Chair. The Bill is for a reduc-
tion in members' salaries. I am whole-
heartedly with the Bill, and I regret the
Government did not bring down a more
-comprehensive measure that would deal
with all classes, so that each and all would
know exactly where they stood. We have
been a long time dealing with this Bill. I
do not say the time has been wasted, hut
certainly we will have to go all over it again
when the other Bill comes along. Why
could not the Government have brought
down the more comprehensive Bill to begin
with? This Bill will not represent a very
big saving, although I agree that every lit-
tle saving is a saving. I understand that
the next Bill to come down will taxs only
one section of the community. When that
comes forward I will oppose it unless we
can deal with all classes so that all can bear
a fair sbare in the squaring of the ledger.
The Bill before us should have been brought
down soon after the Government took office.

Hon- E. H. Harris:- When they found the
cupboard was bare.

Hon. J, T. FRANKLIN: Yes, when they
round the cupboard was bare. I am in ac-

cord with those members who say we are
asked to set an example. But as Mr. Miles
has said, there are other people-business
people--who have already set an example,
and curtailed their expenses considerably.
And not only that, but they have contributed
to the assistance of the unfortunate unem-
p~loyed, I will support- the second reading.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.43 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-GOVERNMENT EM-
PLOYEES. DISMISSALS.

Mr. MNcCA.LLL'M asked the Premier
What is the aggregate number of employees,
including male and female, permanent, tem-
porary, and casual, both salary and wages
employees, from all Government depart,
ments, whose set-vices have been dispensed
with since the 1st May last?
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The PREMIER replied: 2,172, which in-
cludes 190 from the Wyndham Meat Works
where employment is seasonal only, and 264
from the Public Works Department where
during the same period 263 were taken on.
Similar conditions have probably occurred
;a lesser degree in other departments. The

difference in -en employed in the Main
Roads Board is 1,530 less. This, however,
is no criterion of the actual number of dis-
mnissals, as many men havn beer engaged
and dismissed several times.

QUESTION-COAL SUPPLIES, NEW
RAILWAYS.

Air. WILSON asked the Minister f or
Works: 1, Dloes the Public Works Depart-
ment purchase local coal for the construc-
tion of new railways out of Loan funds 9 2,
If so, what was the tonnage and also the
value of the coal so purchased dluring the
last financial year?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, 1,386 tons, value £1,374, for the
year ended the .10th June, 1930.

QUESTION-ROAD CONSTRUCTION,
FUNDS.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What amount has been provided
by the Federal Government for road pur-
poses in Weston: Australia this year? 2,
What amount has been set aside for de-
velopmental roads by the State Govern-
int? 3, What amount is estimated to be
received from country road boards from
their percentage of traffic fees?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Not definitely known. 2, £C68,000 tenta-
tively. 3, £30,000.

QUESTION-MOOLA BULLA CATTLE
STATION.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, How many sides of leather were
sent overseas for sale from Moola Hulla?
2, How many have been sold? 3, What
price per pound did those sold return to the
department? 4, How many green hides were
sent overseas for sale from Moola Bulla?9

5, How nmany were sold? 6, What price
did they average per hide?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
In addition to six sample sides, 562, of which
412 were unfinished. 2, No advices are to
baud except in respect to the six sample
sides referred to in No. 1. 3, Is. Old. per lb.
net. 4, Up to the 18th September last, 140
plus six bundles since despatched, the num-
ber of hides therein unknown at present.
5, Unknown. 6, Unknown.

QUESTION-WHARFAGE TONNAGE
CHARGES.

Mr. WANSBROUGH asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Is it a fact that wharfage
tonnage charges, under the administration
of the Commissioner for Railways, have
been increased! 2, If so, from what date?
3, Will such increased charges operate at a
Western Australian ports?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
plied: 1, Berthing dues were increased.
22nd September, 1930. 3, The increases
ply to all jetties under the control of
Commissioner of Railways.

2,
ap-
the

QUESTION--PRIMARY PRODUCTION,
ADVANCES.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Premier: 1, Is
it the policy of the Government to advance
loans on the security of primary producing
properties in outer-suburban areas on the
same basis as is extended to properties fur-
ther afield? 2, In the event of differentia-
tion, will he advise as to the position?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
Answered by No. 1.

QUESTIONS (2)-WATER SUPPLY.

Upper Canning Scheme.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Premier: 1, Is
.it the intention of the Government to con-
struct the proposed Nos. 1 and 2 weirs in
connection with the Upper Canning water
scheme? 2, Has consideration to the utilisa-
tion of unemployed labour been given in re-
gard to the clearing of the reservoir sites?
3, As, in addition to the necessity for this
work being done in the summer, there is the
,opportunity of utilising tabour otherwise
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unemployed, will consideration be given Lo
the early carrying out of the work of clear-
ing?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Not at pre-
sent. 2, No. 3, Consideration will be given
to proposal.

Oalehment Area Resurnytions.
Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for

Works: 1, Is it still the policy of the Gov-
ernment to resume orchards in water catch-
ment areas? 2, Is a reviewv of the resump-
tion policy with subsequent leasing of pro-
perties likely in the near future?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes, if considered necessar-y for the pre-
servation of the purity of the water and
subject to funds being- available. 2, No.

QUESTIONS (2)-LARD SETTLEMENT.

Blocks in Timber Reserves.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Forests: As but little marketable timber re-
mains in many of the hills districts, most of
which has been repeatedly cut over, will the
Minister give consideration to alterations of
boundaries of timber reserves, thereby co-
opemating with the Lands Department in
making valuable and conveniently situated
fruit and intense culture land available for
selection?

The MINITSTER FOR FORESTS re-
plied: There is close co-operation between
the Forests and Lands Departments. Ap-
plications for land from which marketable
timber has been removed and which appears
more suitable for intense culture than reten-
tion wi timber reserves, receive due attention.

Departmental Delays.
Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for

Lands: 1, Is he aware that applications for
land for cultivation in the hills districts are
frequently held up many months before de-
cision is reached? 2, Will the Minister take
the necessary action and prevent serious de-
lays which in some instances result in forc-
ing applicants to abandon hope of finality?

The M3INISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Delays are at tunes unavoidable, as refer-
ee to other departments and road boards

is often necessary before a decision can be
given. 2, Yes.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-

sence for two months granted to Miss Hol-
man (Forrest) on the ground of urgent
public business.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Stamp Ac-t Amendment (No. 1).

2, Stamip Act Amendment (No. 3).
Trainsmitted to the Council.

BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. A. L. Datvy-West Perth) (4.40] in mov-
ing the second reading said: It has always
been a matter of great difficulty for Govern-
ments or Parliaments to devise means where-
by the scales of justice can he held balanced
as between creditors and debtors, and also
as between creditors amongst themselves. If
my recollection of what I learnit at school is
correct, in the days of the Romans, a man
who could not pay his debts became the slave
of his creditor. Later on, in comparatively
modern times, in England a man could be
kept in gaol almost indefinitely because he
could not pay his debts. Bankruptcy legis-
lation was introduced with a view to endeav-
ouring to secure equal justice, more or less,
as between the parties. It was introduced
as much for the benefit of debtors-to put
an end to harassing tactics by creditors--as
it wvas to assure that creditors might not be
deceived and might get a proper share of
what was available for distribution. Follow-
ing the introduction of that bankruptcy
legislation, it grew to be regarded, if not a
disgrace, at least as a stigma for an in-
dividual to have been made bankrupt. Once
a man was made a bankrupt, he had to pass
through a time, varying according to circum-
stances, during which he was ani undischarged
bankrupt andI suffered from certain serious
disabilities, such as inability to trade, and
so forth. The nest measure dealt with was
one to avoid the stigmia of bankruptcy, but
nevertheless to relieve debtors and make
some prov-ision for the liquidation of their
debts. Thus we found legislation introduced
with the object of providing for statutory
assignments and statutory deeds of arange-
meat. At present, under our existing bank-
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ruptcy law, we have these three methods by
which men can get rid of their debts. They
may become bankrupt; they may assign
their estates to trustees for the benefit of
their creditors; they may enter into deeds of
arrangement, which are very similar to
assignments. All three statutory methods
have as their sole object, the winding up of
the estate of thle debtor, liquidating his
assets and paying his debts. They are nut
designed for the carrying on of the debtor.
At the present time the only way a man who
finds himself in a position of more or less
howpeless embarrassment can carry on is by
executing a deed of private arrangement
with his creditors, and he cannot enter into
such an arrangement except with the consent
of the whole of his creditors. 'One creditor
can prevent that taking place. Through cir-
cumstances only too well known to members,
a great number of farmers are in very seri-
ous difficulties, and I think it will he readily
conceded that of that great number a certain
proportion are hopelessly insolvent. A
greater number are, I believe, only tem-
porarily embarrassed, and will be able to re-
habilitate themselves with reasonable luck,
provided they are given some breathing
space and provided their creditors exhibit a
reasonable degree of patience. The difficulty
at present is that creditors are suspicious
and jealous of each other, and fear that one
or other will get in ahead of the rest and
secure an unfair advantage. The design of
this measure is to help the latter class of
farmer-the farmer who has a reasonable
chance of pulling through if he is given the
advantage of some suspension of hostilities
against him and has the luck that we pray
will come the way of all farmers in this
State. The mneasure is not designed to help
in any way the farmers whose affairs are
quite hopeless. They will be left to the pro-
visions of the Federal Bankruptcy Act for
the winding u~p of their affairs, and they wil
have to find some method of earning a living
other than that which they have been follow-
ing.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Who -will determine
that I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I shall1 ex-
plain the whole procedure. Amongst the
things wve felt it necessary to avoid in any
mea.iures we took was resort to the Indus-
tries Assistance Board scheme of assistance.
I think there is a unanimity of opinion,' at
least amongst those who have had anything

Pt'I

to do with the administration of the
Industries Assistance Board, that we must
not revert to that system of assisting the
farmers of Western Australia. Indeed,
however anxious we might be to adopt that
system, it would be quite impossible to do
so at present because we have not the motley
so necessary to carry on that scheme.
1;nder this measure we- try to avoid fail-
ing foul of the Federal Bankruptcy Act.
I am af raid there could be no certainty
of any mneasure we could introduce not
being upset by the Federal Bankruptcy
Act, but an attempt has been made to steerr
a mtiddle course through those two difficul-
ties. The scheme of the mcasure is that
there shall be a board comprising aL repre-
sentative of the trustees of the Agricul-
tural Bank, a representative of the Asso-
ciated Banks, a representative of merchants
carrying on business in the State, a repre-
sentative of the farmers and a representa-
tive of the Government. If a farmer thinks
he needs the assistance of the measure, he
may apply to the board to call a meeting
of his creditors, The board will have com-
plete discretion as to whether they call

ameeting or not. If the board thoughte
position quite hopeless, no doubt they would
refuse to call a meeting, but if they thought
the matter should be pur-suted furthler, they
would have the power to summon a meet-
ing of creditors. The meeting of credi-
tors would be held at a place most con-
venient for a majority of the persons con-
cerned. On the board's deciding to call a
meeting and sending out the notices, auto-
matically there would be a stay of pro-
ceedings against the debtor. No person
'will be able to pursue any legal remedy
which Le has commenced or is thinking of)
commencing. Upon the mneeting being held,
the creditors will have a statement of the
debtor's affairs placed before them, and they
will then decide one way or the other, the
deciioun being in the hands of a majority
in value and number of those attending
in person or by proxy.

Mr. 'McCallum: The creditors would de-
cide?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Mr. Willeock: The board would decide

whether a meeting would be called, and the
creditors would then decide upon the action
to he taken?9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The
creditors have not to be unanimous. If the
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creditors resolve that the affairs of the
fanner be adjusted and arranged under and
subject to the Farmiers' Debt Adjustment
Act, 1930, a certificate shall be given by the
chairman of the meeting, and from then
on the fanner shall carry on his business
subject to the direction, inspection, and con-
trol of the board and its inspectors, and
devote his whole time and attention there-
to, and shall apply for and follow the ad-
vice of the board or an inspector in all mat-
ters of doubt or difficulty respecting the
conduct and management of his business.
One reason, amongst others, why the matter
has been left in the hands of the creditors
to decide is that this scheme can work only
if' a majority of the people interested are
behind it. If we tried compulsion we
should immediately have themn resorting to
the Federal Bankruptcy Act and prevent-
ing the carrying on of the business.

Mr. Corboy; Could not a disgruntled
minority still do that?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Possibly
so, but that risk we have to take if we want
to accomplish anything at all. In many
instances, if the'creditors could be got to-
gether, and if there were means of assuring
them that the carrying- on of the business
would not permit any one of them to get
in ahead of the others, they would carry oa
without any legislation at all.

Mr. Corboy: But one nark could spoil
the whole thing.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; Yes. one
nark, as the hon. member expresses it, could
prevent the fanner carrying on- A qlues-
tion that will naturally present itself to
the minds of mnembers is how the board, in
carrying out their duties, are to be financed.
The scheme is that for the general admnin-
istration. of the Act-that portion of the
work which does not hare relation to any
particular estate-there will be a percent-
age deductions from all estates, but the cost
of administering any particular estate, pro-
perly attributable to that estate, will be
borne out of the proceeds of thle estate.

31r. Corboy: Do not you think a fixed
percentage would be better than that?

The ATTORNEY GEINERAL: There
will be a fixed percentage to cover all Over-
heali charges, but apart ri-urln that each
estate shall stand by itself and tarry its
ovin eNPens;eS.

Mr. Corboy: There will be no maxisnuir
pprentage that mry be taken?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes
There is a maximum that may be taken foi
overhead administration charges. As re-
gards the adiniit-ation of a partic~i
estate, it will pay its own way and thn
board will not be permitted to deduct any-
thing for themselves.

Mr. Corboy: There is no limit as to wli
the cost of supervision will he9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; No.
Mr. Corboy: There is under the Federa:

Bankruptcy Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; That i
so, hut under the Federal Bankruptcy Aol
an estate is handed to a trustee who geb
a flat rate and makes what profit he ear
out of it. This is a carrying-on scheme.

Mr. Corboy: So are many of the trustee
arraneements under the Bankruptcy Act.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; I acknow
ledge that many attempts nie made, in ef-
fect, to use the machinery of the Bank.
rupte:y Act in order to carry on.

Mr. Corboy: That is so.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: My poini
is that that Act is not designed for thai
purpose, and in most instance it fails t(
effect that purpose. We are starting frour
a different point of view. We are starting
from the point of view of carrying on far-
mers' aff aims, and not winding them up
There is no attempt under -this measure t(
interfere with secured creditors. The Agri
cultural Bank is going to be immensely morn
interested in this measure than almost any-
one else. If there is any attempt to ham
per the operations of the Agricultural Bant
in the exercise of the powers they have wi-
der mortgage;, it might be an extreme3
serious thing. In the same way it is thoughi
unwise to hamper the Associated Banks oi
any private banks that may be concerned
Therefore no attempt will be made to inter.
fere in the slightest degree with the right
of a seured creditor. His rights to call ur
his money and sell, if he so desires, will re
main. The protection to the farmers ih
this; I have told farmers privately whern
they have expressed fears as to what mnighi
happen that the banks dare not start a
wholesale foreclosing. The very strength of
the position of the farmers in difficulty iE
their widespreadness. Any attempt by the
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banks to call up money, put farms up for
sale or to run the farms could only lead
to those institutions suffering very serious
loss in the realisation of their security. It
is undoubtedly as much in the interests of
mortgagees of farms that they should be
darnied on as it is in the interests of the
farmers themselves. I anticipate that no
farmer will be closed up by a mortgagee un.-
less. his position, in the opinion of the mort-
gagee, is perfectly hopeless and the mort-
gagee h"s decided to cut his loss and real-
ise the small amount of the value of the
security available, The board will have
power to raise f urther money if they are
able so to do. If the money market easd
and the State were able to make further ad-
vances to any large extent, there would he
nothing to prevent the Agricultural Bank
from making advances to farmers to carry
on, subjec-t to the statutory limit of £2,000
under the Act. There is also a clause pro-
viding that the moment an order is made a
farmer shall not mortgage, charge or alienate
any real or personal property. It is essen-
tial to the exercise of the duty of inspection
and direction that the board should know
what is happening on the property. Other-
wise a man might coins under the board,
sell his wheat quietly, and tell the board
nothing about it.

Mr. McCallum interjected.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'There is

no provision for the creditors being called
together to direct the board once an order
has been made. There is powor in certain
circumstances for the creditors to call upon
the board to discharge a man where he
either no longer needs protection, or his
conduct is such that he should not be car-
ried on any further. When I told members
there was no interference of any kind with
secured creditors, I was perhaps not mak-
ig quite a correct statement. There is in-

eluded in the Bill a clause which may ap-
pear drastic, and which I pat forward with
some reluctance. This provides that the
owner of any hire purchase machine in the
hands of a man who is placed under the
board may not repossess it without an order
of the court. T1hat, I am afraid, is nees-
sary although it is distasteful to me- At
present the owner of a harvester' on a farm
holds the key to the position. He may be
owed a small sumn of money, but nevertheless
be-can bold up the -whole of the operations

and may gain for himself a miost unfair
preference. Two minutes before the crop is
taken off he may descend upon the farm,
remove an important part of the machine,
and leave it in such a condition that the
farmer cannot get off his crop.

Mr. Gorboy: That has recently been
threatened.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yea.
Whilst not interfering with other secured
creditors, we have provided that such a per-
son cannot remove, repossess, or exercise his
rights in any hire purchase agreement with-
out first obtaining leave of the court,

Hon. P. Collier: Which court?

The ATT'ORNEY GENERAL: A judge or
a magistrate. Although that provision is novel
in relation to hire purchase agreements, it is
not unknown in the law as it exists to-day.
If a company goes into liquidation, a secured
creditor of the company carnuot exercise his
powers under his mortgage without first ob-
taining leave of the court, It is somewhat
inexplicable that there should be a law
governing the winding up of a company
and a different. law with respect to a pri-
vate person in the same position as such
company. The principle, however, is not
altogether an amazing innovation. The
principle upon which the court always acts
in ranting leave to secured creditors to
proceed is that a secured creditor is under
the risk of losing his security if he is pre-
vented fromn going on. If it can be shown
that the hirer under a hire purchase agree-
ment is ill-treated, and that the machine
is likely to be smashed up, left out or ex-
posed to the weather in suchi a manner as
to cause its destruction, the court will
readily say he is entitled to exercise his
security and take back his property. We
now come to an important part of the
measure, namely, the application of the
moneys. The intention is that from the
time an order is made, all moneys coming
in, the proceeds of the farming operations,
shall be under the jurisdiction -of the
board. The first charge upon that will be
the expense of carrying on from the date
of the order. I will put it this way:
The money will go into a bucket. The first
dip will be the cost of putting it into that
bucket. If a man has 600 acres of crop
on his farm which comes under the opera-
tions of the board, the first thing the board.
has to do is to get off that crop. The
board may have to buy corn sacks, and ar-
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range for the harvesting of the crop. They
may have to hire horses; in fact, anything
may happen. The first dip oat of the buc-
ket will have to be made to meet current
expenses in the handling of that crop, at
the same time providing for the proper
support of the farmer and his family.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You are thinking
of filling the bucket from the current har-
vest?7

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The
next dip out of the bucket will be used to
put aside something for the future. If
you empty the bucket immediately, the
whole thing will stop.

Hon. P. Collier : The second dip wvill
empty the bucket.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We hope
not. That will depend on how big the dips
are and how deep the bucket is.

Hon. P. Collier: There is the cost of
putting in and taking off.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We hope
the cost of taking off the crop will be less
than the value of the crop.

Mr. Mun sic: Not at to-day's prices.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If things

are to he as bad as that, no legislation will
be of much use to us. Unless the price of
wheat becomes lower than it is, the cost of
taking off the crop should not be as much
as its value.

The Minister for Agriculture. It would
have to be a very poor crop to be so.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The next
thing to be done is to make some provision
for the future. If there were no reserve
for the future, the whole business would
S*top.

Hon. P. Collier: Then there is the put-
ting in and taking off of next year's crop.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hoard will not put aside enough cash for
paymnent to meet the next year's cost if as-
sistance can be obtained by way of a
credit against next year's crop. Number
three dip represents the payment out to
certain preferential creditors. 1 anticipate
there may be considerable argument when
we reach the Committee stage as to
whether this is the most just form of
second distribution. The preferential
creditors are-the wages of say employee;
the clothes for the farmer and his family
purchased within the year last preceding
the date of the order;, stores for the
farmer and his family in that year; such

instalments of -money as may be due' fo
-the purchaxe during the year of fertilisgei
-machinery, etc., including any instalment
which have become payable during suec
year under hire purchase agreements; rate
due to local authorities; income tax no
exceeding one year's assessment; and in
terest on any overdraft extending for
period of not more than one year.

Hon. M. F. Troy: And what abouit th
Federal tax?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We hay
carefully refrained from mentioning thai
I do not want to invite more attention t,
the Federal Bankruptcy Act than neces
sary.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: It would not bi
necessary to provide for an income tax oi
farmers just now.

Hon. MW. F. Troy: This would affect ]as
year's income.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: N~o. 1 di;
is to meet current expenses, No. 2 provide!
for a reserve for the future, and No.I
provides for preferential creditors rankinf
equally 'with each other.

Hon. W. D,. Johnson: Let us hope thi
farmers wrill he able to pay an income tax

Hon. P. Collier: Many will have 'to pai
on last year's income.

The ATTORNEY GEINERAL: That ma,
he so.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: He is a luckry aw
who has to pay income tax.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thi
final dip, if we get as far. as that, wil
cover the remnants of the bucket, which wil
be distributed amongst alt other creditor
equally. The distribution will be made prn
rata. The Bill is not a drastic proposal.I
think it will be of value if for no othei
reason that it will get the creditors together
and prevent them from scrambling amongs
themselves, filled with suspicion and few
as to what the others will be getting. If ii
does no more than that it will effect some,
thing. We are seriously cramped by thi
Federal Bankruptcy Act, which stad ovei
our heads.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do you propou
to make any representations in that regard

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Mr. Patrick: You have not yet referred

to the question of interest.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thai

comes in with the last dlip out of the bueket
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Mr. Patrick: I was referring to the in-
terest on debts carried over.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No inter-
est will be payable on outstanding accounts
unless in pursuance of an express agree-
maent. That is already the law. A
storekeper has no right to charge me
interest merely because he says on his bill
that interest will be charged on all overdue
accounts-. The only way to get interest in
law is in pwrsuance of an agreement, which
mus.t be in writing, otr in a cuse where the
creditor, already owed money, writes specif-
ically to his debtor and says, "If this debt
is not paid by a certain dlate, interest will
be charged after that date." Interest in
such circumstances is only awarded by the
court as damages. It is within the discre-
tion of the court. The amount of interest
cannot he fixed by a creditor writing thus
to his debtor. In this case it is provided
that -the interest due on the debt on the date
of the order will not be payable except in
pursuance of a 'written agreement. That is
proper, and in accordance with the exist-
lng law.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: In other words, the
creditors will add interest to tbe charge
originally made npon the commodity.

Ron. P. Collier: They do that by impos-
ing a higher charge, knowing they will have
to wait for their money.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
the law already, without its being specially
mentioned.

Mr. MeCallum: How will the Agricul-
tural Bank get on in the matter of interest?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
interest due in pursuance of a written docu-
ment.

Mr. McCailum: And what about lines
for being in arears with payments?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am not
sure whether that is dealt with. I think
all mandatory fines become rent under the
law.

Mr. Corboy: Surely fines can be suspended
in these times.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is a
matter of Government policy. There will
be no need to mention it in this Bill.

Mr. Atillington: What is the position of
the Agricultural Bank when it advances
money for superphosphates, this being a
first charge on the crop 3

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
will be no interference with any security.

I refer the hon. member to Clause 25, which
provides that every secured creditor shall
be entitled to the full benefit of his security.

Mr. Milington: But the crop would not
have been put in except for the advance.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A- bill of
sale can be given over a crop that has not
yet been put in. I have stated the general
principles of the Bill. In the matter of
details -we will welcome assistance in Com-
mit tee, if the House deems fit to pass it to
that stage. I wish to emphasise the fact
that this measure has not the faintest sem-
blance to a moratorium. It has nothing
to do with it. It has been stated that the
Government propose to bring in a mora-
torium. The Government bave no such in-
tention. This Bill will be less of a mora-
torium than the existing law.

Mr. Kenneally: In any ease, there is no
need to be afraid of the word "mnoratorium."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
afr-aid of the word. To talk seriously of
bringing in a mnoratoriumi at the present time,
mtight Jne a disastrous effect on the credit
which Western Australia needs so much.
I do not believe that any country ever got
out of its difliculties by a moratorium

Mr. Kenneally: It will shortly be a ques-
tion whether there shall be a moratoriumi
legally or otherwise.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know how one can have an illegal morator-
iron. The essence of a moratorium is that
the law says no one need pay his debts
even if hie can afford to do so.

11r. Willeock: Thait is the be-st sort of
moa Mri.

The ATTORNEY GENERtlS: I do not
think objection is likely to he raised by hon.
member to the Bill on the ground that it
does not institute at moratorium-

Mr. Kennecally: But there is no need to
be afraid of the term.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
afraid of the term, because unfortunately
credit and capital are afraid of it. I do not
know anything more likely to stop up the
channels of credit to Western Australia thant
any serious talk about a moratorium.
Owing to a wrong impression of the nature
of this Bill getting about, the supply of
corasauks stopped.

Mr. McCallum-. They are lying on the
North Wharf.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The
supply absolutely stopped, and I do not
know whether even my earnest assurance
that the impression which had got about was
incorrect caused delivery of sacks to be re-
resumed. I hope that when the exact de-
tails of this measure become known, the
timid. supplier of cornsacks will resume
getting them out to the places where they
can be used.I

Hon. M. F. Troy: Why do you limit the
operation of the measure to March, 1932?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I suggest
that a measure of this nature might well be-
gin as a piece of temporary legislation. I
do not think it would be right to pass as a
permanent law a piece of legislation which
is created to meet an emergency. The rea-
son for the date that is fixed is to carry
over- the next harvest. The date follows that
originally insertcd in the Industries Assist-
ance Act.

Member: Would one hoard operate over
the whole State?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One board
will be the fountain head, but the intention
is to use as widely as possible local inspec-
tors and persons to whom the powers of the
hoard will he delegated. The idea is that
the whole organisation of the Agricultural
Bank will be made available to the board.
The good working of the board depends
upon two things--firstly, how many people
want to go on to it; secondly, the calibre of
the members of the board and their capacity
for administration.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: How do yon pro-
pose to select the representative of the
farmers?~

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is a
matter which has not yet been determined,
hut I imagine that ire shall not create
an orgauiisation for election. We may select
a person known to be a skilful farmer. The
point has not been settled in the Bill, but it
does not seem to me to create great difficulty,
any more than the selection of the person to
represent the merchants. It would be too
costly to create machinery for election.

Hon. P. Collier: As a matter of fact, will
not the Government select every member o~f
the board?

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is the
intention. As far as possible, the Govern-
ment will ascertain the views of the parsons
interested. It will be easy to find out from

the merchants whom they wish to represent
them. It will he more difficult to ascertain
that in the case of the farmers. The matter
is in the hands of the Government, who wil
keep in view any representations made to
them.

Mr. McCallum: Will the machinery mer-
chants have a representative separate from
the storekeepers?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. There
will he a person representing the merchants
of the State.

Mr. Corhoy - The little storekeeper is
deeply involved in this, and the Bill does not
provide for his representation at all.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The big
merchant and the little storekeeper are
wrapped up together. The storekeeper is
both a creditor and a debtor.

Mr. Corboy: Not always.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is one

chain all the way down, The true interest
of the merchants is all the same. In f act,
the true interest of farmers and merehants
and everybody else is absolutely identical.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It all gets back to
the bank.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The peo-
ple involved in this measure have really
interwoven mutual interests. It might be to
the interest of "A" to be harsh to "B" and
unjustly put him off his farm, but it cannot
possibly h e of advantage to all the "A' to
he harsh to all the "B's." Taking the thing
broadly, the interest of everybody is, the
same. I think I have made clear what the
scheme is. The Government will be pleased
to hear any constructive criticism of the
details of the Bill. I commend the measure
to the tender mercies of the House as being,
at any rate, an attempt to meet the rathpr
difficult situation with which we are at
present faced. I move-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

EON. P. COLLIER (Boulder):- I move-
That time debate be adjourned to the istl

Novemtber.

The object is to give those concerned an
opportunity of becoming acquaimited with the
contents of the Bill.

1M. GRIFFITHS (Avon): As regards an
adjournment for so long a period, I wish to
point out that there is only a fortnight now
in which orders for cornsacks can be sent to
India.
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Hon. P. Collier: It is very necessary that
the people who will be affected by the Bill
should have an opportunity of examining it.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland): While I recognise the corn-
sack difficulty, that difficulty is not so
great that the Government could not over-
come it. It is essential for the Agricultural
Bank to investigate the corusack position
with a view to arranging for deliveries at
the time it is possible to acquire them, and
then to arrange for their distribution here.
I understand from those handling the mat-
ter that it is not really a big question. At
the same time I agree with the member for
Avon .(Mr. Griffiths) that the corusack
situation needs investigation. However, we
must delay in a measure of this kind in
order to give all interests an opportunity
of considering it.

Motion (adjournment) put and passed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES 1930-31.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed front the previous sitting; Mr.

Richardson in the Chair.

Vote--Child Welfare and Outdoor Belief,
f-993,902:

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J1. Scaddan-Maylands) [5.27]:
With the exception of one item, this 'Vote
does not vary considerably from what was
provided last year. Where it does vary, the
fact is due to our having to provide addi-
tional staff by reason of increased expendi-
ture under the item "Outdoor Relief, includ-
ing services incidental thereto," I propose
to speak briefly on the unemployment posi-
tion so far as it affects this department.
Although I have been termed "Minister for
Unemployment." I am not very proud og
such a title. The title does not imply that
I am expected to find work for all, if that
phrase he pleasing to the member for South
Fremantle (Mr. McCallum). I am con-
cerned about the distress occasioned through
unemployment, and it is my job as Minister
controlling the department of Child Wel-
fare and Outdoor Relief to deal with the
question. Eton. members will observe that
there is an increase of £123,440 in the esti-
mated expenditure of the department. Of
that increase, no less than £121,455 is due

to tie item in question, in the form of out-
door relief; that is, relief and sustenance
granted to those who are unfortunately un-
employed. I have no doubt that all hon.
members, as welt as the public, will regret
that we find ourselves, in common with the
rest of Australia, up against a rather seronab
unemployement problem. 1 do not know
whether I am entitled to express the opinion,
but it is my view that if we have made a
mistake in this connection, we have made it
by trying to make the remedy of a rather
serious disease too rapid. I think we might
have adopted the method that has recently
been practised by medical men in the case
of patients suffering from gallstones. The
old re medy was an operation, which of course
represeiited an immediate method of at all
events attempting to cure the disease. Some-
times, however, the remedy proved fatal;
indeed, often so. Now they are introducing
a system under which the trouble is dissolved
by a -longer process of medicine. Perhaps
it would have beaen advisable to attempt to
treat our troubles in a similar way. I think
we mnight well have tried out a method by
which we could have cured our troubles in
Australia by a practice similar to that
adopted by the medical men, and instead of
using the knife, had used medicine. It might
have taken a little onger, but I think the
result would have been the same, and the
period might not have been quite as trying
as it is under existing circumstances, But
as we arc a part of Australia we have to
suffer with the rest of Australia. And maj
I say that taking Western Australia by it-
self the c~nditions ought not to have been
quite as* bad here, but for the fact that we
were suffering somewhat from the backwash
of the unfortunate conditions that for a long
time pi'st have prevailed on the other side
of Aistralia. Again, wve have to meet our
overseas commitments, and the only way in
which we can meet them is by exporting the
commodities we produce. When we are faced
with a fall in the value of those commodi-
ties, we must export in greater quantities3.
The fall in prices of our staple commodities,
wheat, wool and timber, has been extremely
senious, which has meant that we have had
to send' away a greater quantity in order to
meet our commitments. And we have had
to export great quantities of gold. That
has had a. serious effect on industries gener-
ally, which in the past have been able to
carry on. Even in war time, the produc-
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tion of our wheat and wool was rather ally there are many others unemployed in
assisted, but on this occasion wheat, wool
and timber, our three staple export pro-
ducts, have been so seriously hit that all of
them have bad to reduce the number of
workers employed. I estimate that the
pastoralists, because of the impossibility of
obtaining fundls, have bad to close down nal
their developmental works, fences, windmills,
wells and general improvements to their
holdings, and turn their attention merely to
the task of holding on. So the men they
previously employed have been thrown on
the unemployed market I estimate that;
1,500 men have been thrown out of work
because of the difficulties confronting pas-
toralists who require funds for develop-
mental work. Recently I asked for a re-
turn showing the number of men displaced
from the timber industry. Up to the date
of that return, there were between 600 and
700 men who had been thrown out of wvork;
and since that date quite a number of others,
working in the forests, have had to cease
ope~rations.

Mr. Wilson: Te-day there are 1,500 men
out.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, I suppose to-day 1:50 men are out of
work in our Uimber districts.

Mir. Marshall: Mostly foreigners.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

No, it is not right to suggest that.
Mr. Wilson: There are 1,500 Britisheri

out.
The MINISTER FOR RA[LWAYS: I

want to tell the member for Murchison that
we frequently uise the term "foreigner"
against a person who actually, although
born in a foreign country, is a naturalised
Britisher. Once he is a naturalised Bit-
isher we cannot discriminate against him.

Mr. Marshall: Not even in war periods.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I have no desire to argue that. As the
member for Collie states, there are 1,500
men who have lost their employment in the
Limber industry through many of the mills
having to close down. Eastern States orders
have fallen almost to nil, and our local orders
because of the sudden cessation of building
operations, also have fallen almost to nil, anid
in consequence 1,500 actual timber workers
have been thrown on the unemployed mar-
ket. And, following the discharge of those
1,500 men from the timber industry, natur-

consequence. In the metropolitan area most
of our troubles are due to tire fact thiat
build-Ing operations have practically ceased.
The "'spec" builder is to-day looking for
work. Practically no "spec" building is be-
ing done. But there are a few buildings
that were under contract when we suddenly
struck our more serious unemploymeint diffi-
cutty, and they represent about the only
building operations going on in the metro-
politan area.

Mr. Panton: And quite a number of
buildings constructed on "spec" are now
empty.

The INI STER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is so. I know of two houses almost
alongside my own home which were com-
pleted three or four months ago and still
there is no evidence of their being occu-
pied. I doubt if threy, will be occupied,
because they were built at a time when
prices were pretty high, arid the amount re.
(luired in instalments is now beyond the
ability of the wage earnier or the salary
earnier to pay. Because of all those mien
having been thrown out of those industries,
and the responsibility having been cast on
the Government to find work for them, the
position is much wore difficult than it other-
wise would be. Normally we get unemploy-
ment in periods. I suppose there is nio coun-
try in the world without utnemployment
from time to time; but usually it is seasonal
unemployment and so the men out of work,
generally speaking, are able to find other
casual employment to c;arry them over un-
til they can get back to their old trade or
calling. To-day that is not so easy. A
number of the men unemployed, particu-
larly in the metropolitan area, are clerks
who have never done really laborious work
in their lives. They find it pretty difficult
to secure casual employment, kecause every
employer expects 100 per cent, efficiency in
his workmen. Consequently it is more dif-
ficult to place men unemployed to-day than
it would be in normal circumstances. Take
bricklayers, stonemasons, plasterers and
carpenters: sonmc of them, getting up in
years, find it extremely difficult to secure
any occupation in which they can give 100
per cent. efficiency. In the main, the man
who is really efficient is only efficient because
he has been trained at the particular class
of work he is engaged upon. Other men
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are eqjually anxious to be 100 per cent, ef-
ficient, but cannot be, because they have
not bad the necessary training. Members
here at sonic time or other have followed
some occupation outside the precincts. Take
tine member for Guldford-3lidland, an c"-
cellent carpenter: I would not sug-
gest that he would prove to be
anl excellent litter if he were sud-
denly put into a fitting shop.
Members very often find themselves under
extremely unfair criticism by the public.
ThaC criticism is indulged in from the
standpoint of what a man who has never
had the necessary training is called upon
to do under exceptional circumstances. Imt-
mediately the public imagine he must be a
waster and a loafer. He is not. He can
do no better than he is doing, because he
has never been trained for it. How can
we expect a man to come off a carpenter's
bench and go out on a road and there do
good work, or lay concrete and be expected
to prove 100 per cent. efficient as against
a man trained for that class of work all
his life? In such circumstances we have
no right to expect a man to be 100 per
cent, efficient in his work. I am saying, this
here because I want it to go out publicly.
And may I be permitted to say this also,
in order to remove a great deal of mis-
understanding from the public mind con-
cerning the men at Blaekboy camp? A
great number of people have the impres-
sion-i found it strongly put forward at
Lake Grace and amongst the farmers-that
all the iitates of Elackhoy camp are fel-
lows that rever would work, but were
merely loafing about the place, and that 'we
put them into Blackboy camp because they
would not do anything- else but loat About
the streets and sleep on the Esplanade.
That is not by any means correct. As a
matter of fact those men, some of whom
had never previously handled a pick and
shovel, after being out a few days -were
quite as efficient as others who had been at
it for years. Many of those young fellows
have worked on farms, but unfortunately
a large percentage of them came out here
from the Old Country under the migration
scheme. We induced them to come out
here.

IMr. McCallum. What percentage of
those in Blaekboy were immigrants?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Quite a lot of them; perhaps 80 or 85 per

cent. Those men who are in B3lackboy
came to Western Australia having no rela-
tives here and no friiends. They merely
lived wherever work was available to them.
And when they became uinemployed they
had no home to go to, such as the Aussie
had, no relatives to look after them, but
had to depend on whatever cash they had
been able to put aside to carry them over
periods of unemployment. When this
latest period extended, they had no homes,
and no friends. We found them a place
where at least they could be sheltered.

Mr. McCallum: How many of them have
left the groups?

The MINMISTER, FOR RAILWAYS:
Not any, I think.

Mr. Hegney: How many of them are in
Blaekboy now?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
About -1,000. Quite a number of them go
out at times, when work is available. In
the main they are young single men
thrown out of industry, with no home and
no friends, but quite ready to work if given
the opportunity. It is not fair to make a
comparison between the man who had to
go to Blackboy and any single Australian
who still has a hone, parents in some in-
stances, brothers and friends to house him
until he can again find employment.

Hon. P. Collier: A lot of them have not
the will to work.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: -I
do not think the hon. member means that.
I will agree with the Leader of the Opposi-
tion that % few have no inclination to
work. Notwithstanding that, in the main
the men unemployed will work if given an
opportunity under conditions accepted as
proper conditions in which to ask a man
to work in Australia. The married men
presented 4 more difficult problem becase
of their dependants. I have often said it
is not a very trying ordeal for a man to
have to sleep on the Esplanade during the
summer months; but it would be a very
serious thing to ask the women folk end
children of unemployed married men to
find aceornunodation on the Esplanade.
Their position is a very serious one, al-
though not more serious than elsewhere
throughout Australia.

Mr. Marshall: It is a tragedy.

The MINISTER FOR, RAILWAYS:
Unquestionably it presents a serious prob-
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lam requiring the best efforts we can make,
Recently I asked for information from the
Eastern State;, but so far the only infor-
mation I1 have received is from South Aus-
tralia. The other States, probably because
of being at greater distances from Perth,
have not yet replied. In South Australia
the authorities have had a very serious
position to face. They have had there a
run of bad years. I really do not under-
stand bow South Australia has been able
to get through at all. If our position is
bad, theirs must be worse.

Mr. Kenneally: They are paving for re-
lief at the rate of £15,000 per week,

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is not really all that can lie said about
it, for the reason that that £15,000 could
easily be £20,000 or £23,000. I have a
copy with me of thle South Australian
ration order. They allow 5s. 8d. per week
for an adult and only half that amount 201,
his child. How -they get through on that
I do not know, but when we compare that
with the 7s. per person, adults and child-
ren alike, in Western Australia, we can
easily understand that the position in South
Australia must really be a tragedy as men-
tioned by the member for Murchison.

Mr. Kenneally: They are getting the
benefit of the Butler record there now.'

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The hon. member or anybody else can make
a party issue of this question of unemploy-
ment if he likes, but I will not follow on
that lead. I. consider that this malter is
serious enough for us to forget any differ-
eice at all in party polities. Everybody
is suffering. Even in Queensland the posi-
tion is very bad.

Hon. Ml. F. Troy: You made a party issue
of it at the elections.

The 'Minister for Lands: Nothing of the
sort'1

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not mind these interjections at tMq
momnent, because I ami aildressing myself

' to the position as I find it to-day. I say
definitely and distinctly, and I do not care
which Government is in office, that the
existing condition of things will have to he
faced, and how I can best deal with it and
do my duty as M1inister for unemployment
is -the task that is before me. If any hon.
member wishes to make a party question of
it, I can assure him that T shall furnish a
complete answer to anything he may like to

say. It will not prevent rue from stating
what I believe to be the position, and ii;
making comparisons between this State an
elsewhere. The fact remains that ali thh,
distress is with us and we have to face it.
En South Australia they separate thn
amounts provided by way of rations undei
the grocery order, and under the meat order
They specify definitely there the type ol
groceries that can be received. The grocer3
provisions in that State are limited tc
cocoa, tea, saga;, jam, honey, rice, sago,
oatmeal, milk, flour, salt, soap, potatoes,
onions, raisins, candles, golden syrup, bari.
,eot beanls and split peas.

Mr. Kenneally: The list is limited heni
also.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No
Mr. Kenneally: It is.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Not in that way. Anything that -the groei
sells over the counter cani be obtained. W(
do not set out on the ration order the item,
as they are set out in the South Australiar
order.

Mr. Kenneally: I shall deal with thai
later; I can produce evidence to the eon.
trary. I am not complaining.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I know there are certain items that are nol
approved by us, but that is an entirely dif.
ferent matter from limiting definitely thn
items, as is done in Southi Australia. Wb3
I mention it is that I propose, in the in.
terests of those who are receiving the
rations, to do what is done elsewhere. W(
have had the spectacle, unfortunately, ol
the actual purchase of face powder, lip.
stick, and all that sort of nonsense. Hon
members waill say, why permnit it? But il
must he realised that with the number ol
orders going through, it is impossible t(
keep a check on everything.

.Mr. 'McCallum: I know someone who goi
a hag of chaff with which to feed a horse

The MIN{ISTER FOR RAILWAYS[i
I am not surprised at that, because I knou
of a ease where a man got four gallons ol
petrol to "feed" his motor ear. It is no
possible to have a staff large enough th
watch all these things, and it is not po&
sible to go through all the dockets that an4
submitted to the department on the rutioi
order.

Hon. 31. F. Troy: Did you say tha
someone got petrol for a motor earl
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, and there was also a case
where a man came along for his rations
in his motor car. But only once. I got into
trouble afterwards because I accepted his
assurance then that his mnotor car was as
important to him in earning his livelihood as
a bicycle was to an office boy. It has been
necessary to take quite a number of cases
to court for imposition. The point I wish
to make is that we cannot lpossibly find the
money to engage aL staff large enough to
check up all the doek-ets to satisfy us that
people receive only that to which they
are entitled. We do make a check
occasionally, to satisfy ourselves that the
people receiving relief are at least keeping
within reason under the ration orders. That
leads tue to what I wish to say with regard
to bread and meat. To-day we are receiving
bread delivered at Blackboy-I will admit
it is a big order-at 23/d. per 21b. loaf, for
which housekeepers are paying 5d. delivered.
Allowing Id. per loaf for the cost of de-
livery, housekeepers are still paying 4 d*
as against the delivery of similar bread at
Blackboy for 2%1/d. What I propose to do
now is to get the machinery ready for start-
ing, depots, so that those who are out of
work and in receipt of rations will not find
it difficult to go somewhere iu their own dist-
tricts where the depots exist, and get bread
on the same basis as the delivery at Black-
boy. That should make a considerable dif-
ference to these people in respect of that
itemi alone. I amn considering also some-
thing similar in connection with the delivery
of fresh milk, It i not desirable that chil-
dren should be given tinned milk, and I amn
hopeful that it will be possible to do some-
thing to alter that position, by arranging
for some place where the milk can he picked
up at a price cheaper than that at which it
can he got to-day, With regard to meat, I
do not think we can get a contract price
that would be fair and equitable to every-
body, If we accepted a tender for the supply
of meat for any period, we would not know
whether in the near future the price was
going to rise or fall. If it went up and the
contractor failed to carry out his obligation,
there would be a breach of contract; if it
went down he would be under no obligation
to decrease the price. Therefore I am
afraid we shall not be able to do with meat
what we hope to do in regard to bread and

milk. The greatest problem of all is the
question of rents, which is causing real
concern. I do not know how we arc going
to face that postion.

Mr. Marshall: What about a Bill on simi-
lar lines to that introduced before?

Mr. Kenneally: A moratorium has been
mentioned.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
heard a similar remark from across the
Chamber earlier in the afternoon. The hon.
member will appreciate that a State Govern-
ment cannot Make effective a moratorium.
It would have been possible at one time,
that was, before the passing of the Federal
Bankruptcy Act. Now a moratorium would
be ineffective unless it were a Federal mora-
torium. I notice by to-night's paper that
there is a very satisfactory fall in the price
of commodities throughout Austrahia, with
the exception of one thing, and that has a
serious bearing on the mnatter of rents. They
seem to stand up to the depression, but just
how, I do not know. I believe, however, that
it can be overcome to some extent hy a little
forbearance on the part of those who have
to suffer. A man in constant employment
can pay rent, but there are a great number
who cannot. The greatest trouble is the ques-
tion of dealing with the instalments on
homes, and that is a problem to be faced.
I think we should do exactly the same as
we are doing with farmers. We should tell
those people who have entered into contracts
to purchase that they have to realise we are
up against difficult times, and that the suf-
fering must not be put on the shoulders of
one individual only. Quite a number of
people who found themselves in a
satisfactory position, believing that they
were in permanent employment, undertook
obligations with regard to the purchase of
homes. Those people have been paying part
interest and part instalments, and in some
cases as much as £C400 or £500 of the capital
cost has been paid. To-day they find them-
selves in the position that they are unable
to continue to pay the instalments. It is not
a fair thing that they should lose the cap-
ital they have already expended. I admit
that perhaps they would not lose the whole
of the money, but the rent trouble at pre-
sent is that there are no buyers of pro-
perty. It would be difficult to find
anyone to-day with sufficient cash
to buy a house costing £700 or £800. Thus
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there is the possibility of the whole of the
ctipital being sacriiced. We hope to find
seome mneans whereby it will be possible that
AILQ individual's capital will be protected.

Mr. Panton: You maight also inquire into
sewerage matters; because quite a number of
people who have had the system installed
have not been able to keep up their pay-
ments.

The MIXISTERt FOR RAILWAYS:
That is a matter that can be dealt with by
one of my colleagues. I ask the hon. mem-
ber not to give me any more problems to
solve, especially problems that really do not
belong to my department.

Mr. Panton: Threatening notices are be-
ing sent out.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The same thing applies to sewerage and
water rates. The local authorities find that
these are not being paid. It has been sug-
gested that local governing bodies who are
giving work to unemployed men could, by
adding something to the sustenance paid
by the Government, allow those men to
work additional hours, and in that way cut
out their rates. If a man had to pay, say
£3 for rates, he could do work of that value
in his own district, and so cut oat the
amount owing. Other ratepayers are in no
worse1 position, and unless something of
this kind is done I am certain there will
be a very serious falling off in the receipts
of the local governing bodies.

Mr. Pan ton: There must be.
Mr. Kenneally: But if you empioy mien

in that way it will mean putting others out
of work.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Not necessarily. In many cases local gov-
erning bodies have expended funds on work
that otherwise would not have been under-
taken, in order to assist the unemployed!i
Thus what the hon. member suggests need
not apply. That is what I found from ac-
tual experience in connection with the
Perth Road Board district. We have not
caused our own permanent men to be uan-
employed through the work we have
started, because of the fact that we spent
for every £100 of road board funds, abott
£140 of sustenance money and some relief
funds in addition. That mens that we
have had about £,200 worth of work done
in excess of what was intended by provid-

ig a schedule of works that would not
otherwise have been carried out.

Hon. P. Collier: Do you think you could
reduce the rates there at all?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I am afraid we will have to reduce them.
I believe that rates, lie rents and interest,
will have to come down in conformity with
everything else that must come down as
well. Road boards will have to face that
position. While I do not think we can con-
tinue permanently the arrangement that has
operated for months past, it has to be real.
ised that it is an obligation upon the local
governing bodies, as well as upon the Gov-
ernment, to care for their citizens. The
ratepayer is the taxpayer; be is the same
individual, and one cannot be separated
from the other. The only difference is that
the individual has a definite local juterest
as a ratepayer, whereas he has a national
interest as a taxpayer. The fnct -remains
that the local authorities should contribute
to those in their midst who are in trouble
because of present-day distress. Most of
the local governing authorities in the metro-
politan. area hare done excellent work in that
direction. They have helped to keep men
in their own homes because the additional
work provided has enabled them to pay their
rents, or their instalments on their houses,
a result that could not have been achieved
had sustenance money only been available
to them It would have been imptesriblr
for the Covernment to have done
more, because the cash is not now
available as iL was in the past, and
we have to look elsewhere for funds.
I regret to say that the one local authority
that has failed in this respect is the Perth
City Council. At Fremantle the local au-
thorites. have faced a serious problem be-
cause of the large number of hampers who
have been out of work, or who have had
work for a few hours only each week. By
reason of their occupation, while they have
not been able to earn a livelihood at it, they
have not been able to go away from Fre-
mantle because of the necessity to attend
pick-ups in the hope of securing their or-
dinary type of employment. In the metro-
politan area the local authorities agitated
for years for a Greater Perth, and in the
end they got it. Now the municipal authori-
tie-; cannot properly handle their territory.
They are expected to administer the affairs
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of a territory extending from the seaboard
on one side to Queen's Park on the other.
That involves a big problem. While I agree
that, from an administrative point of view,
it is desirable that small local governing
authorities shall amalgamate, so as to reduce
overhead charges, it is possible to carry that
sort of thing to extreme limits. That is
what the City of Perth has found. To-day
the municipal authorities are practically
giving no assistance to married men residing
ill the City of Perth area over and above
what is received as sustenance money from
the Government. That is not sufficient to
enable those who are out of work to pay
their rents or instalments on the purchase
of their homes. I have a return showing
that during the week ended the 4th October
last, 1,473 persons received rations in the
CtN of Perth territory at a cost of £1,819
to the Government. The City of Perth
graciously employed eight men only at a
cost of £14 10s. 4d. to the municipal au-
thorities.

Mr. Sampson: Disgraceful!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Out
of a total of £1,833 paid by the Government
and available from assistance rendered by
the local authorities, £14 only was; contri-
buted by the City of Perth.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Hlow many men
did you say the council actually employed?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
They employed eight only. Take the posi-
tion regarding the City of Fremuantle. The
isme return shows that we. provided susten-
ance for 156 men, of whom 122 were lumnp-
ers who could not be placed on work like the
Ather sections of the unemployed. There
were 271 men employed by the City of Fre-
mantle. We provided £335 for sustenance
and the municipal authorities contributed
£66 2s. lid. That may seem a small per-
2entage compared with the sustenance pro-
vided by the Government. It represents 12
per cent. But some of the other local an-
Lhorities have contributed up to 53 per cent.
For instance, Bassendean employed 67 out
)f 68 men for whom sustenance was found.
The result was that those men earned the
5ustenance payments and £4 14s. 4d. in
iddition.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Mostly subscribed
Dy the people.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
rhe people subscribed £132 3s. 4d.

Mr. McCallumn: When you refer to funds
subscribed by the local authorities, do you
mean the money was taken out of rates or
was raised by public subscription?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The money was partly from r~tns and partly
from subscriptions. It is an interesting fact
that in the industrial centres, the people
have a better appreciation of the position
than have those residing anywhere else. In
the Maylands district, there is hardly a
single night in the week when some function
is not being held to assist the unemployment
relief funds.

Mr. McCallum: The poor always help
the poor.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Then the help of the hon. member and of
myself will be worth while, because we are
both pretty poor! The point I am making
is that the particular areas where such
efforts are most successful, and where the
best percentages of collections are made, are
the industrial centres. A fair percentage
of the money spent by the Perth Road
Board, whose territory extends from the
coast to the river, is raised by assistance
rendered by the means I have indicated.
Functions, picture shows, bridge and
euchre parties, and concerts are held and
the public are asked to attend. By that
means the public get something in return for
their subscriptions. In this way, the
people inl the Perth Road Board territory,
exclusive of the Coast and Osborne Park
wards, have raised over £600 and that money
has been placed with the Perth Road Board.
Thus, with the funds provided for susten-
ance and an additional amount made avail-
able by the road board, over £C5,000 has been
spent in that district. By interesting h
citizens as well as the members, of
the board and the board's stiff-wc
must have the sympathy of the staff
in any such effort-tiS result, was
possible, and why cannot the Perth City
Council shoulder their burden? I would in-
stance the position at South Perth. The local
authorities there employed 168 men during
the week ended the 4th October last and
spent £C139 125s. 8d., in addition to the assist-
ance provided by the Government. That en-
abled the people concerned to meet their
obligations. So far as I can find from inl-
vestigations, nearly every country in the
world has to face unemployment difficulties
at different seasons, and they have made
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arrangements by which the local governing
authorities accept a share of the responsi-
bility for looking after the citizens.

Mr. McCallum: In most other countries
local authorities have much wider functions
than have ours.

Mr. Kenneally: And they possess greater
taxing power, too,

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I do
not know shout that, but I understand that
Sweden handles the position as well as any
other country. In Sweden regular seasonal
unemployment difficulties arise. Because of
that the local governing authorities are re-
quired to accept certain responsibilities.
They have to establish local labour bureaus
and those who are unemployed are required
to register at the bureau in the district where
they reside. A muan who ceases to be emr-
ployed must immediately notify the local
bureau, and the authorities in control notify'
other bureaus of the fact that such in-
dividuals are unemployed, the type of men
they are, and so on, thus enabling other
bureaus to notify the availability of eniploy-
ment for those who are out of work. When
a man has registered at the local bureau, he
is allowed to leave his district to look for
work and is not penalised for doing so. Thus
the local bureaus keep track of individual
men, the work they are usually employed at,
and other details such as their willingness
to work. It is also provided that when a
certain number of men are unemployed in a
district, the local authorities must provide
relief work , which is subsidised by the cen-
tral Government and the local authority as
well. There is a stipulation, however, that
the amount paid to men so employed must
not be such as to be an inducement to men
to remain unemployed- Thus, when an op-
portunity for permanent work is available,
men will take the work and not be induced to
remain nn relief work any longer than they
can help. In my opinion, we must readjust
our position, now that we M~ve learnt our
lesson locally. We must ask the local gas'-
erning authorities to keep track of their owni
people and to accept their share of responi-
bility in looking after the people in their
own districts. That responsibility must rest
with them as it rests with the Government
as the representative of the whole of the
people. The local authorities should become
local labour bureaus where men who are out
of work can he registered and be provided
with work. If that were done, it would help

individuals to remain in their home districts
without the necessity to travel to Perth
merely for the sake of registering at the
labour bureau. I do not know that that is
very much to ask the local authorities to do.
Take the position at Midland Junction. The
member for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. 11.
Johnson) will admit at once that it is not a
serious obligation to place upon the Midland
Junction Council the responsibility for look-
ing after their unemployed citizens, and to
keep track of them so that we shall know
exactly who they are, where they are, and.
what they want, The same applies to Guild-
ford, South Perth, Maylonds, North Perth
and other centres. That would enable men
to get something to do in their own suburb
and that would be preferable to the men
tramping about the streets looking for work
and becoming disgusted with everything, in-
stead of being reasonably content.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: But that actually is
the position to-day.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: N'ot
quite.

Hon. W. DI. Johnson: It applies to Guild-
ford, Midland Junction and Bassendean.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: At
the outset, the Perth City Council fell into
line ;vith the other local authorities but com-
paratively recently they threw the responsi-
bility back on the hands of the Government.
To-day we are employing men in various
parts to look after local bureaus in Leeder-
ville, North Perth, Victoria Park, East Perth
and elsewhere, in order to avoid men goiag
to Perth merely to register at the bureau.
That is an obligation that should he east
upon the local governing authorities. They
should do that much in order to assist in the
work that is in the interests of the local
authorities themselves as well as of the State.
The City Council have failed to do anythi ig
of the sort.

Sitt ing suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
should not conclude without paying a trib-
ute to the many relief comm ittees that have
been formed in different parts, particularly
in the metropolitan area, to assist in rais-
ing funds and in other ways relieving the
unemployed.

Mr. Doney: It is so in the country ailso.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
had intended to refer to the country, but
perhaps I had better leave that to the hon.
member. The relief committees in the met-
ropolitan area have had to work much
more constantly mid harder to assist the
abnormal amount of unemployed distress
than, have those in the country. I admit
thiat in the country districts the position is
not by any means as rosy as I should like
it to be. At about this period of the year
or a little earlier, we usually have unem-
ployment in the country districts, but the
workless people are generally able to move
about and find casual employment until
barvesting commnences. I amr not very
sanguine about the outlook for the immed-
iate future. Usually we can count on most
of the unemployed being absorbed in har-
vesting operations, bat this year we shall
have more unemployed than can possibly
be so absorbed. Building operations in the
metropolitan area and the timber industry
are not likely to experience anything like
a revival. The men who wvould ordinarily
be picked up for agricultural work will still
be required, but a fair number will be left
on our hands. That must be expected uin-
der existing conditions. How long this
position will last, I am not sufficient of a
prophet to declare. I hope the experience
will he brief for the benefit of the unem-
ployed, and, to put the selfish view, for
my own peace of mind as well. Whether
the ddration of our difficulties be long or
short, the best that can be done under pre-
vailing conditions, with shortage of funds
and general depression of trade, will be
done, but I am afraid I cannot hold out
much hope of immediate improvement in the
unfortunate conditions that prevail in al-
most every part of the State. Some relief,
I hope, will be afforded by the garnering
of the harvest. The other operations of
the department do not vary to any great
extent from year to year. The assistance
rendered to mothers upon whom children
are dependent and other charitable help
will be continued as in the past. The bur-
den is slightly heavier now than it was
previously, but we must face it. We can-
not allow women and children to go short
of the necessaries of life. The problem of
single girls out of employment wvill have
to be faced, but here again we are -eceiving
excellent assistance from committees. I am
hopeful that with their assistance and with

what we can make available, the suffering
will not he great.

MR, McCALLUM (South Fremantle)
[7.35]: After listening to the iIinisteris
presentation of this Vote, the main item
of which is for unemployed rel 'ief, one re-
grets -that a similar statement was not made
by hint or by his colleagues during the
elections. Had he or his Leader made the
same candid admission and been as frank
at the time of the elections, there would
have been some ground for claiming that
the unemployed issue should be dealt with
entirely free from party polities. But the
Minister's Leader-, and other members of the
Government, made the question of unemn-
ployment an issue of the elections. It was
their electioneering slogan. They claimed
that if they were returned to office, they
wouli be able to solve the unemployed
problem and would be able to place every-
body in work. The answer given by the
Premier to my question this afternoon
shows the position. There have been no
fewer than 3,802 employees put off from
the Government service since the end of
May.

The Minister for Lands: Some men were
given work and put off again.

Mr. McCALLUM: Members opposite
complained during the elections about the
attitude of the Labour. Paty, but since then
the position has grown much worse. At the
time of the elections the Premier, in reply-
ing to something I had said, made the fol-
lowing statement-

Will Mr. McCallum remember that there
are thousands of starving people in this
State, and that the numbers are increasing?
This is due to the bad management of his
Government for the past six years.

If it was due to the bad management of
the Labour Government, and the position
has grown rapidly worse since the present
Government took office, what has the Pre-
mier to say nowv? On the sme occasion,
the Premier also said-

Wilt Air. McCallum say what hie intends to
do to retrieve the awful unemployment situa-
tioni

We want to know what the present Gov-
ernment propose to do. The Minister for
Railways has been candid enough to say
that he holds out no hope for any improve-
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ment, but that the position will grow worse.
On another occasion the Premier said-

At the recent trade union rally at the
Trades Hall, Mr. Mooney announced that
there were 2,000 hungry men out of work.
Vet the saine meeting expressed confidence in
the Government as entirely satisfactory.
Such a Government was unsatisfactory to any
country.

There are easily four times that number out
of work to-day, and if the Government then
was unsatisfactory when there were 2,000 men
out of work, what is the position to-day
when four times that number are out of
work? It is all very well for members op-
posite to claim that we should not men-
tion these matters and should not criticise
the Government, but they made the claim
that they could control the situation and
find work for everybody and would not have
to increase taxation. The Premier said there
was any amount of money in the Treasury
for all. The member for Perth stated dur-
ing the election-

3,050 applications for employment were re-
ceived in January and Pebruary. Of thore
only 52 were filled. There can be no stronger
indictment of the incapacity of any Govern.
mcut. If they cannot do better thoy sholid
resign and give place to a Government t hat
can.
Comparing that with the official figures
since the present Government took office.
it would be intere isting to know the hon.
member's opinion to-day. Applications at
the Labour Bureau in our last month total-
led 2,939, and during that mtonth there were
516 engagements. In August the applica-
tionq for work totalled 6,589, while the
number of engagements decreased to 330.
There are the performances of the present
Government as compared with those of tht
Labour Government. In view of the many
claims made by Ministers during the elec-
tions and of the criticism they offered of
our efforts, it is surely a most startling com-
parison. The Minister's words to-night re-
sembhie very much the reiterated statements
of the present Leader of the Opposition
during the elections. The member for
Boulder made those statements in the House
during last Parliament, and during the elec-
tions lie repeatedly warned the people of
the situation. But all the statements and
predictions of ML~r. Collier were strenuously
denied by members opposite. The Minister
referred to men drifting here from the
Eastern States. When the member for

Boulder put up a similar statement during
the elections, it was ridiculed by the present
Premier.

Air. Kenneally: He said we should be
glad to get them.

Mr. 'McCALLIUM: Yes, and he accused
every member of the then Government of
having come here from the Eastern States.
He expressed amazement that we should
complain of men coming here from the East-
era States. Yet when he took office one
of his first aets was to deny to any man
coming from the Eastern States the right
or opportunity to secure Government work.
The position outlined by the Minister to-
night is the position of which we warned
the people at the time of the elections, but
our statements were met by denials, ridi-
cule and ail sorts of misleading claims by
members opposite. They claimed that they
could solve unemployment. They have been
in office six months and the admission ol
the Government is thal as far as they ca-u
judge, the position in future will be much
worse than that of the last six months.
1 agree with that. The next 12 months will
ho wvorse than the last six muonths. We said
that from the very beginning of the cam-
p.aign. WVe told Parliament before the last
. aeetion. The Government have received
,mure assistance to help them in meeting the
unemployed situation than has been extended
wo any other Government iu tbe* State.
*ihere never has been such a rally to help
Lnc Government both in cash and i kind
over the unemployed *ituation than has been
6 Sven during the last few mnonths.

The 'Minister for Lands: There never have
been so mnany unemployed.

Mr-. McCALURtJ: Contributions barn
e2een mad e by civilI servan11ts, a nd appeals hare
been launched in every town and hamlet. The
vbovernment bare pushed many of their re-
.0poiisibilitics upon the local authorities when
previous Governments hare had to carry the
Ihurden. themselves. The Government should
in- very grateful to the local authorities for
A-hat they have done,.1Meetings to assist the
.uiemployed are being held everywhere, and
money is being put in to relieve the Gorern-
.nent of responsibility.

Mr-. Kenneally: Anid they are showing
their appreciation by a proposal to tax those
efforts.
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Mr. MfeCALLUMI: To tax every littlo
raffle and sweep that is being conducted to
assist cases of distress. The Government
must move in this matter right away. Some
steps must be taken to protect those who
hare paid deposits on the purchase of their
homes, end now find it impossible to put
up the balance due. Assistance will have
to be given to those others who cannot pay
any rent, A Bill has been presented to us
this afternoon with the object of helping
farmers to carry on and secure their hold-
ings from abandonment. Assistance of that
kind should not be confined to one section
of the community. There are numbers of
people in the metropolis who have paid a
Lubstantial slim towards the purchase of
their homes, and now find it impossible to
keep up those payments. Many are on the
verge of losing every penny they have put
up, and their whole life savings. If it i-,
equitable to help one section over a difficult
time, it is equally right that the Govern-
mnent should consider the bringing down of
a measure to help other people to retain
their homes until the position improves. 'E
am told that even the Workers' Homes Board
are taking action to enforce payment of in-
stalments.

The Minister for Railways: No.

Mr-. MeCALLUM: In these times the Gov-
erment. departments should not insist
upon the payment of every shilling
due. People have been threatened with sum-
monses for non-payment of their water sup)-
ply and sewerage accounts. Those who are
out of work aire unable to meet their obliga-
tions. The Government should give relief to
them instead of pressing for their full pound
of flesh. The state of emergency is more
severe now by a long way than it was during
the wair. I believe in the other States action
was taken during the war to prevent peopie
from losing their homes.

The M1inister for Lands: There was a
Federal moratorium.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Something of the kind
should be brought in here. I do not know
whether we should he clashing with the Com-
monwealth authorities if we dealt with the
amount of rent due and the interest that pur-
chaser owe on their homnes. Surely there is
no greater obligation cast upon the Govern-
meat to help one section of the community
than ainother. The Matter is yery pressing.
Before the session closes I hope the Govern-
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mnent will bring down a Bill to assist the
People I refer to. What doeis the Minister
propose to do about Blaekboy? Is this to
become a permanent charge upon the rev-
enue? I understand over 1,000 men are there
now, each costing the State about 23s. a week.

The Minister for Railways: The cost i
17s. 2d.

Mr. McCAI.LL'M: The last figure we had
was 23s.

The Minister for Itaiwava: It is less than
that now.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Sonic Useful return
-should be given to the State for that ex-
penditure.

The Minisler for Railways: The men are
aill working. you know.

Mr. McCALLL'2: According to the pre-
sent rate of unemloyment relief the ex-
penditure will run into about a quarter of
a million lpounds for the year. It is a
heavy burden upon the State. Surely some-
thing more useful could he done than this
work. in the National Park, something of
greater benefit to the country.

The MUinister for Railways: The main
p'roblemn is housing.

MXr. MeCALLUM: The season is improv-
inig, and the housing problem should not he
a difficult one in the country.

TIhe Minister for Railways: You would nfl
expect the men to work, and sleep under a
wire fence.

Mr. MecALLLIM: No worker is asked to
do that. The Glovernmient. provide tents and
aceonmmodationi for the workers in the coun-
try. There is no question of sleeping out in
the open.

The Minister for L ands: We should have
to find more money.

Mr. Me~~~J:These are single maen.
Whienever workers are employed by the Gov-
ernment in the country tents are provided
for themn.

Hon. P. Collier: You must have many
tents lying idle now in the Works Depart-
muent.

M~r. MeCALLUX: I notice there was re-
cently an auction of Government tents at
East Perth, but I do not know; how many
were sold. On main road work alone 1,530
men have been put off.-

The Miniser for Lands: Not that nuin-
ber.
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Mr. MeCALLURM: Many tents must be
available because of that retrenchment. Thu
taxpayers are entitled to get some return
for the money expended. The work now being
done cannot be regarded as a national neces-
sity. There is plenty of work elsewhere
which will he of more use to the State. There
has been agitation from this side of the
House that married men should be assisted
to retain their homes. Any scheme that
the Government car: desvise to secure
the homes to these married men will
he fully supported by this side of the
House. 1 hope the Minister will examine
the whole situation regarding the granting
of sustenance. Many people are out of
work, and are working part time, and every
week their position becomes more critical.
Their savings are being eaten into. They
can see creeping upon them the time when
they will have to Jose the homes in which
they have invested their life savings. The
position is urgent and should be tackled at
once. We were led to believe there wvas
going to be an improvement, but things are
going from had to worse. Not only are the
Government slackening off, hut the engage-
ments through the bureau for private em-
ployment are very much below what they
were this tunie ]ast year and in the early
part of this year. In the words of the Min-
ister, "no hope can be held out for the
future." If that is so, the unemployed are
in a pretty hopeless position. It is all very
well for the Government to say that the
trouble is not confined to this Stat;, that in
the Eastern States things are as bad if not
worse; that in other countries the position
is worse than it is here. That is what the
people were told during the elections, and
that is a statement which has, been denied
by members opposite. People no doubt re-
member the rosy picture that was painted to
them when they were told there would be
work for all, no fresh taxation, and all-
round prosperity.

The Attorney General: That was what
you claimed you had given them.

Mr. MeCAILtYM: The Attorney General
himself claimed that his party were going
to obtain work for all.

The Attorney General: I did not.
Mr. MeCALLUM: He said it only re-

quired the return of Sir James Mitchell to
bring this about. Even the Chairman of
Committees made the same claim, and said
there was to be reduced taxation.

The Attorney General: You claimed you
had already given the people complete pros-
perity.

Mr. McCALLU If: We did not claim we
would find work for all. We were careful
not to make any promises, and to warn the
people what was ahead of themi.

Mr. Kenneally: We could still have been
in office had we liked.

Mr. 'MeCALLsUM: If we had liked to he
unscrupulous, anid as wild. and reckless in
our promises as members opposite were, per-
haps the results of the elections would, have
been different. The statement I have just
quoted was made an election issue by mem-
hers opposite. The member for Perth saw
to it that at every election round the city
there was in attendance a number of unemn-
ployed asking questions at our meetings.
They were organised to follow the Leader
of the Opposition around the country.

The Attorney General: Rot!
Hon. P. Collier: It is absolutely true of

the metropolitan area.

Mr. McCALLUM: Does the Attorney
General know that a gang of unemployed
was engaged one night to go out and sur-
round the house of the Leader of the Op-
position!9 Does he know that they were
organised by the member for Perth?

The Attorney General: It is a falsehood
to say that they were organised.

Mr. MeCALLtIM: floes the Attorney
Gener;,l know that 1 got the police to stop
that9 How does he know it is a falsehood?
What right has ha to say it is a falsehood?
I saw them on the tram being sent out to
the house of the Leader of the Opposition,
and I had the whole thing stopped. How
does the Attorney General know it is a false-
hoodV He sits there with his tongue in his
cheek accusing me of telling falsehoods, He
talks ahout this being a falsehood. He is
keeping his tongue in his cheek when he
says that.

The Attorney General: You have your
tongue in your cheek when you say a thing
like that.

Air. MoCALLUM: T will say what I like
and whben I like. The Attorney General
talks about falsehoods.

The Attorney General: I say it is a false-
hood.

Mr. MeCALLUM: How does the Attorney
General know that? It is the firs-t lie
has ever heard of it.
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The Attorney General: I do not deny
that.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The Attorney General
will deny anything. He will deny it because
I say it. He does not know anything about
this. I venture to say he has never heard
the statement made. He now declares it t~o
be a falsehood, although he had never heard
of it previously. What right has he to say
I san telling a falsehood? I actually stepped
in and caused the police to stop it.

The Attorney General: I say it is a f alse-
hood for you to state that this was organ-
ised by the member for Perth. That was
your statement

Mr. McCALLIJM: The member for Perth
has not denied it. This has been put to him
time and again. He sent the unemployed to
follow the Leader of the Opposition from
meeting to meeting.

The Attorney General: Oh, all right.
Mr. Angelo: Perhaps they were serenad-

ing him.
Mr. MeCAkLLUK: We know what they

were doing. We know that they were on
the committees of the member for Perth,
that they were paid to go out canvassing
for him. Their tram fares were paid, and
a good deal more. Immediately the election
was over, the member for Perth took these
men to the Main Roads Board office and
asked the board to provide work for them-
these men that were leading the disruption
of Mr. Collier's meetings. It was reported
to me at the time that the memher for
Perth asked that work should be found for
those men in the country. Yet the Attor-
ney General says my statement is false.

The Minister for Railways: Those men
have just come in for disbandment.

Hon. P. Collier: I know those seen an-
noyed me very much.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: Let me read to the
member for Perth, who has just come in,
what he said at the time of the election.
On the 19th 'March last he stated-

Three thousand and fifty applications for
cmiploynmeiit were received in January and
February. Only 52 vacancies were filled. There
could 1;e no strong~ur indictment of the in-
capacity of any Government. If it could not
do better, it sbould resign end give way to a
Government that could.
I have to-night quoted figures showing that
the present Government were doing four
times worse than the previous Government.

Mr. H. W. Mann: The figures you quote

represent what existed after six years of
Labour Government.

Air. MeCALLUM: These figures devel-
oped during the last six months, and the
position is getting worse each month the
present Government are in office. If the
hon. member thinks, that an Administration
that could not do better than disclosed by
the figures he quoted should resign, what
does he think of an Administration that
does four times worse? Why does he sup-
port that Administration? Such sttements
as I have quoted from the hon. member
are made for electioneering purposes; but
when the Government who made them are
up against the facts and have to deal with
a difficult situation, they have an entirely
different tale to tell. Then they say, "The
situation is not the same; it has entirely
changed since we were in office."

The Minister for Railways: That applies
not only now; it applied six and a halt
years ago.

Mr. MeCALLUM: No one will argup
that at any previous period of the State's
history Unemployment has been what it is
to-day. Every promise the Labour Party
made on the platform we endeavoured to
live up to, and we wvere generally given
credit for going a long way towards achiev-
ing all we set out to do. I complain about
the misrepresentation of the ease we put
up to the people. The people were told
that our case was wrong and without foun-
dation. Immediately upon the change of
Government, the people who made those as-
sertions regarding Labour turned round
about face and denied all they had said.
Then they admitted the ease we had put
up to he correct. Nevertheless, they still
claim that they are the only people who
understand the position.

Mr. H. W. Mann:- Could you adjust
matters if you came over here?

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: Well, I am not mak-
ing any wild statements such as the hon.
mneumber makes. I am not ?oing to make
any promise of work for all. The hon.
member wants me to become a second mem-
ber for Northam. Judging by Press re-
ports, and entirely limiting this expression
of opinion to Press reports, there is only
one other Parliamentarian equal to the mem.-
ber for NKorthern, and that is M1r. Lang
of New South Wales. If we go by Press
reports, both of them promised the moon.
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No one ever made wilder promises in this
country than the present Premier did dur-
ing the general ejection. His slogan was,
"Work for all." Now the coutrfy has to
face the situation, has to face a tremendous
increase of unemployment and of poverty
and distress in the homes. Anyone moving
about the city must know that compara-
tively few members of the community are
now working full time and getting fill
wages-either men er women. The distress
and the poverty in mainy homes are appal-
ling; each week makes the situation look
blacker. The ease put up to-night by the
Minister on this Vote shows, that he under-
stands the position. He was brought up in
the right quarter to understand it. tic
ought to appreciate it. I. hope that before
the session closes the Government will
bring down a Bill to protect the people
ugainst demands for rent, to prevent mar-

ried men with families being ejected into
the street. Surely there is no greater need
for housing single men than there is for
protecting families from being thrown into
the street! The married mian who has mnade
substantial payments on his house should
he protected; and I hope that the Govern-
merit will, before the session eloses, lbving
down a measure to deal with that phase of
the situation.

MR. KENNXALLY (East Perth) [8.91:
This Vote is most important by reason of
the fact that it deals, with an aspect of our
life which at the present time demands
special attention. It is highly regrettable
that the necessity exists for so great an
increase in the amount of the Vote. For
the last financial year an expenditure of
£15,000 was estimated, and though the ex-
penditure actually amounted to £J65,000,
this year-'s estimated exp~endituire is no less
than £187,000, an increase of £122,000 over
last year's amount. I desire to draw the
Minister's attention to the need for an al-
teration as regards the depot which has
been established at East Perth. When the
proposal was first mooted to deal with out-
door relief from the East Perth position,
it was said that the arrangement would be
only temporary. Numerous men -attend the
depot to secure relief, and there is onlyv a
fence dividing them from school children,
children of tender years and both sexes.
Such a position does not make for the well-
being of the children.

The Minister for Railways: What about
making available that hall in which you
have an interest?

Mr. KENNEALLY: I do not know that
the hail wduld be available for that pui.,
pose.

The Minister for Railways: Why not?'
It is closed up.

Mr. KENTEALLY: Later on, when we
give attention to the matter from the right
point of view, we shall have to see that the
hall is able to pay for itself before we
show ourselves charitable to the Govern-
ment.

The Minister for Railways: Why not
make the place available? You have not
got it yet.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Then why does the
Minister say we should make it available?

The Minister for Railways: I said you
had an interest in it.

Mr. L(ENNF±ALLY: The Minister may
treat the matter with levity.

The Minister for Railways: I am not
doing so. I know the position as well as
you can tell me it. I may not take any
notice of what you say.

Mir KERTNEALLY: Seeing that the Miii.
ister is in power, we cannot compel him to
take notice. However, the children are the
special care of the 'Minister for Education,
and the present arrangemnent should be al-
tered.

The Minister for Railways: I suggested
long ago that that hall, which is not being
used, should be made available for this
purpose Lnt-

Mr. ICENNEALLY: If meanwhile the
M Tinister wi4ll not grant the necessary re-
lief, I direct his attention to a store at the
corner of Wellington-street and Hill-street
which could be made available for the pur-
pose.

The Minister for Railways: The store
would cost rent.

.Mr. KENNEALLY: I think the future
welfare of our children would justify-

The Mfinister for Railways: I am not
going to pay rent.

Mr. KEYKNEALLY: If the Minister
would rather run the risk with the children
than pay rent for a building, we cannot
help it. However, I submit for the con-
sideration of the Chamber the need for re-
moving that relief depot from the vicinity
of the school.

The Minister for Railways: I did not
put it there.
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Mi-. KENNEALLY: No; but the Min-
ister is in charge of operations now. When
the depot was put there, it was agreed that
there 'was a necessity for its removal. It
has been there now for a considerable
time; and I ask the Minister, in spite of
what he has said, to give his serious at-
tention to the question of removing the
depot. I direct his attention to the tile of
the Education Department on the subject.
The people who are charged with the moral
responsibility for those children have made
certain reports, and have asked for an al-
teration.

The Minister for Railways: .1 wvill trans-
fer the depot as soon as a place is avail-
able, but I will not rent a hall.

Mr. KENNEALLY: We cannot ignore
the children's claim to protection. If the
Minister will give an assurance of the re-
moval of an influence which is not for the
benefit of the children be will have sup-
port from me, and I believe from. every
member on this side of the Chamnber.

The Miniister for Railways: Give toe an
opportunity to make use of that hail for
the purpose.

Air. KENNVEALLY: I cannot give the
Mfinister such an opportunity.

The Minister for Railways: Then you
cannot be serious.

Mr. ETNEALLY: Possibly I am a
little more serious than the Minister.

The Minister for Railways: Evidently you
are not.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: It conies with very
bad grace from a man -who has boxed the
political compass to .question my sincerity.
For decency's sake the Minister should keep
quiet on the question of sincerity. A re-
gard for the welfare of the children-

The 'Minister for Railways: You are not
concerned about that, or you would make the
hall available.

Mr. KENNEALLY : The 'Minister Ias
already mentioned that I do not control the
hall. Now he says I am not concerned f or
the welfare of the children, or I would make
the ball available. But that is nothing, com-
ing from the Minister. It is just his
ordinary attitude.

The Minister for Railwvays: I said nothing
of the kind.

'Mr. KENNE ALLY: In no other part of
the Coinmouwealth does a similar state of
affairs exist. In no other eapital city of Aus-

tralis would the Government have an army
of men within 10 yards 6f a class-rooim.

The Minister for Railways: 'Who put them

Mr. ICENNE ALLY: In no other part o'
the Commonwealth would a Government sub-
scribe to the position of an armay of men
looking over R picket fence whilst school
children of tender age were being drilled by
teachers, So I again ask the Minister to give
attention to the question of transferring
thems. Liater, if the opportunity should offetr
in the direction mentioned, he will find those
wvho will he in control not averse to
giving what assistance they can give in that
respect. Bef6rc getting on to other items, I
wont to pay a tribute to the officers of the
Child Welfare Department. On many occa-
sions I have bad to see those officers, par-
ticularly in regard to the boarding out of
destitute children or children who have lost
their parents, and the one desire of the off-
cers in control has been to place those chil-
dren under conditions that will be for their
future beneft. I want. to pay a tribute to
the assistance those officers arc prepared to
give to any person who moves in the direc-
tion of attending to the interests of the
children who are going to he the mothers and
fathers of the future. I want to dratw atten-
tion to a question dealt with by the Minister,
who declared the City Council had been
remiss in their duty in regard to the provi-l-
ing of employment. I do not think we ought
to let that statement go uinchallenged. It is
of no use the Minister trying to draw the
attention of this House, and through the
House the country, to the remissness of the
City Council, in the hope that the country
will neglect to give attention to the remiss-
ness of the Government in making the neces-
sary arrangements to provide employment.
What are the Grovernment. doing to-day in
the provision of employment? But let us
examine the charge against the City Council.
The Government are not offering- one penny,
over and above the sustenance they woud
otherwise have to give, but they ask the City
Council to provide work. The Government
are saying- to the local authorities to-day, "ht
is not our responsibility to provide work; it
is you rs." And they say in effect, "If we
do not provide work, we have to pay susten-
ance; hat we charge you, the local authori-
ties, with the responsibility for providling
wvork, and we will simply hand over to you
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the sustenance we would have to pay whether
work was found or not."

Mr. H. W. Mann: And the local author-
ties get the benefit of the labour.

Mr. KENNEALLY:. While the Govern-
nment are not providing a penny to assist
them.

Mr. H. W. Mann: That is not a reply.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The hon. member, it
is clear fromt his interjection, knows nothing
about the question. The local authorities
have to provide the material on which the
men can work. The local authorities have
not an unlimited supply of money for
material, yet in addition to supplying mat-
erial they are expected to supply sufficient
work to enable the men to earn something
over and above the sustenance the Govern-
nient provide. And the Government are get-
ting out of the proposition by saying, "It is
not our responsibility to provide work; it
is your responsibility as local authorities,
and we will hand over the sustenance to you,
just in the same amount as if there was 9:0
work provided." At a meeting held in the
Perth Town Hall at the instance of the Lord
Mayor, the Mlinister hiniself was present.
He made an appeal for a co-operative coin-
snittee to assist in the finding of employment.
Our efforts there were put in the direction
of providing more than sustenance for those
men. The Minister and other members wilt
recollect that a move was made in regard
to Greentnount. Under the aegis of theM-
ister for Works an amount of approximatety
£C20,000 was made available for the Greo-
mount deviation, and it was brought under
what we term the system of relief work.
When we were negotiating over the condi-
tions to operate in respect of that wvork, it
was on the basis of providing a mnan with
work sufficient to enable him to earn rhe
sustenance which he would otherwise receive,
plus the rent he was paying, plus his fares
to and from Greemnount, and plus sufficnt
money to take him to the next nearest hal%.
day's pay. It is not too much to claim thtt
a person provided with work shall be entitled
to earn sustenance, plus rent, plus fares, and
plus the few shillings necessary to take himi
to the nest half day's pay. But what did
the Government do? The men, even when
they commenced on the job, were able to'
earn sustenance 1l1tus rent. but before long
the Government cut out the rent proposi-
tion. The difficulty of those men is this:
Whilst the landlord is prepared to be toler-

ant towards a person when that person u
out of work, naturally the landlord, wheE
he finds his tenant is in work, desires Uc
obtain- his rent; with the result that those
men now earning sustenance, plus only s
fewv shillings for rent, are not in a position
to pay rent. Since they get the amount in
money instead of in sustenance, their wives
and children are suffering by virtue of the
fact that the landlord is eadeavouring to
get his lportion of it, and so the man and
his wife have to pay portion of his money
to the landlord in order to retain the right
.to jive under a roof. The result is that
those people dependent on the money earned
do not get the rations they are entitled to.
Anid what do the Government pay towards
the additional employment? It is all very
well for the Minister glibly to criteise the
local authorities because they are not re-
liaving him and his Government of the ob-
ligation which his Governmient on the hust-
ings promised to undertake. He comes here
and says it is the responsibility of the local
authorities to provide the work that was
promised on the hustings. In other words,
the position is this: The relief given by
the previous (lo; .rnmcent is being givea by
the present Government; but the present
Govrnment, ever. though they promised to
provide work for the people, now say they
have offered the local authorities the amount
of relief which the previous Government
gave to the people, and yet thio local auth-
orities will not provide work. The duty of
the Government is to make available at least
sionic additional money over and above
sustenance. They cann~ot expect the local
authorities to provide material and an ad-
ditionial amount of money to furnish work
for the unlemnployed, because the local auth-
orities have not unlimited funds from which
to do it.

The Minister for Railways: You are
speaking- exclusively of the City Council.
All the other hauld authorities. are doing
it.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Yes, from the sub-
scriptions they are receiving. The Minis-
ter, if he has studied the position, knows
full well that the loan monays of the City
Council were to a great extent expended
in providing work for the workless at the
commencement of the trouble. when the loan
money was raised; and he know~s the ax-
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echequer is row empty, and will be empty
until tthe new year. Whilst -the access-
tion of not providing work is mnade against
the City Council, the City Council, on the
representations of those who have been en-
deavouring to get the people into work, have
gone beyond even a fair monetary limit in
order to keep people at work. Therefore
it comes with ill-grace from the M3inister,
simply to say that because the City Coun-
cil are not prepared to relieve him and his
Government of the responsibility for pro-
viding work for the workless, they are not
doing their duty.' Actually, it is the Gov-
ermnent that are not doing what they pro-
mised on the hustings to do.

The Minister for Railways: You are talk-
ing rubbish. I never suggested any such
thing.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Minister is an
authority on rubbish, so if he says it is
rubbish, it must be rubbish. Only to-day
we have had introduced a measure to pro-
-vent people putting farmers off their hld-
iugs. Do the Overnment propose to intro-
duce a measure that will prevent citizens
from being put off their holdings in the
metropolitan area? Are the people in the
.metropolitan arcs not entitled to remain on
their holdings-which are their homes-just
as much as the fairmers are? Why should
it be necessary to introduce legislation to
keep farmers on their holdings while private
people have to combat the rapacious attempts
of bailiffs to put citizens off their holdings
in she metropolitan area? Are not the
workers in thle metropolitan area just as
much entitled to hold their houses for which
they have pAid portion of the purchase
price; or if they are only renting their
houses, are they not entitled to keep their
few goods and chattels, just as country
people are so entitled? Yet the
Government introduce legislation to pre-
vent farmers being put off their holdings.
When it becomes a question of assisting
to solve the rent problem by keeping tile
people of the metropolitan area in their
homes, and preventing their goods and
chattels from being sold, we have the Gov-
erment representative-s as silent as dumb
driven cattle.

Mr. Angelo: The Attomn-,y General said
to-nigaht that legislation to niat end "-as

*hmgconsidered.
Hon. P. Collier: No, he did not

Mr. KENNEAILY: The Attorney Gen-
era! said no such thing.

Mr. Angelo: Well, why do not you bring
down a Bill?
. Mr. ICENNEALLY: The hon. member,

as a Chairman of Committees, should know
that a member on this side cannot bring
down any proposition that means the ex-
penditure of public money. If it is neces-
sary, and I think it is, to prevent one sec-
tion of the conununity from being driven
from their holdings, it is just as essential
to make a mnove to prevent others being
treated in the same way.

Mr. Angelo: On that point you will find
this side as sympathetic as your owni.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I hope so, but it
is taking them a long- time to show their
sympathy.

-Mr. Angelo: Because we have to listen
to all this, instead of getting onl with the
Estimates.

Mr. KENNEALLY: It has taken the
Government a long time to show their symjr-
pathy. Various deputations have waited
on the vnrious Ministers in control and
asked them to assist in solving the rent trou-
ble. The only reply they have received up
to date is that the Government are not in
a position to do so. Arc they in a position
to do any more in regard to the farmers? I
say the sectional legislation of this Gov-
ernmnent should condemn the Government
for all time. I will support any movement
that is going to keep farmers on their
holdings, but if we are to move in that dir-
ection we should receive the active co-op-
eration of thle Government in seeing to it
that people are not driven from their homes
in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Hegney: Or in country towns.

Ilix. KENNEALLY: Or in country towns.
We heard mentioned here to-night with
bated breath thle question of a moratorium.
ft seems to frighten some members.

Mr. Angelo: It is not a nice word.

Mr. KENNEALLY: No, but if the bon.
member had paid £300 or £400 on a house,
had spent a considerable part of his life
in trying to purchase a home; and if lie
found that because he was out of work,
that house wais slowly slipping front his
grasp, the hon. member would not have such
a dread of the word "moratorium"7 if a

-moratorium w-as going to save his homne.
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The Minister for Railways: Only the
Federal Government can introduoe a mora-
torium.

Mr. KNNEALTJY: I have already men-
tioned in this House, that on account of
the Federal bankruptcy law it is not pos-
sible for the State to iniroduce a mora-
torium.

The Minister for Railways: Get busy on
the Commonwealth.

Mr. KENNEALLY: My triend says "Get
busy on the Commonwealth." When it
comes to a question of protecting the far-
mer be does not say, "Get busy on the
Commonwealth." His Government are mov-
ing to protect the farmer on his holding,
but when it comes to protecting the work-
ing class in their homes, the Minister sayp
"Get busy on the Commonwealth."

The nister for Railways: I said that
the only Government that could introduce
an effective moratorium. was the Common-
wealth. The Bill that has been introduced is
not it moratorium; the matter rests entirely
on the will of the debtor and the creditor.

Mr. ICENNEA LLY: I repeat that wheat
it is a ouestion of trying to protect the in-
terests of the workers in their homes-

Mr. Parker: And are not the farmers
worvkers?

Mr. FENNEALLY: Yes. Whether it is
the case of a farm worker, a farm labourer,
or an inidustrialist in the metropolitan area
or in the towns of the country, all workers
alike, they are entitled to as much protec-
tion in regard to their homes as any othex
section of the community. Therefore T
claim we want uniform legislation. We do
not want class leigislation which is eharac-
tenising the operations of the presenit Gov-
ernment up to date, riot only in this field
but in other fields in respect of which
notice has been given

The Minister for Lands: But you would
not mix others with this one9

Mr. KENNEALLY: I am not suggest-
ing any shape or form; but I draw atten-
Lion to the fact that a number of deputa-
tions have waited on Ministers to secure
relief.

The Mlinister for Lands: It is not a very
eas Bill to draft.

Air ]KENNEALLY: I admit that the
Bill the second reading of which was moved
to-day was not an easy Bill to draft Only

to-day it was advertised that at 'Victoria
Park an individual would be sold up, and
the Government are still dilly dallying with
a measure which will not bring about a
Solution.

The Minister for Lands: You know well
that we cannot introduce an effective mora-
torium in this State.

Mr. KENTNEALLY: I am going to re-
Lpeat thait just as a move has been made
to keep one section of the community in
their homes, so should a move be made to
similarly assist another section.

The Minister for L~ands: It is alread5
being made.

Mr. KENNEALLY: That is the first in-
timnation we have had of it, and I shall re-
peat it 6o that it may appear in "Han-
sard." The Minister tels us that legisla-
tion is now being drafted. I understood
him to mean that.

Hon. P. Collier: Ha said a move was
being made.

My. KEN NEALLY: Let us hope that it
will not be a long move, but that it will
be as productive as the move to keep the
farmers on their holdings.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: I hope it will be
more effective.

Air. KCENNEALsLY: If that move is made
conjointly with the move to keep the far-
mers on their blocks, then the Government
can rest assured they will have addi-
tional support from this. aide of the House.
But if a move is made to assist one section
of the community only, than until such time
as I am convinced that there will be a move
to protect alt the people in their homes-

The Minister for Lands: It will have to
be done separately; we cannot combine
the twvo.

Mr. * ENNEALLY: I am not going to
take it too much on trust.

The Mlinister for Lands: You can take
it on trust,.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I am prepared to
take the Minister's word that the Govern-
ment will introduce a measure- If such a
measure is introduced to protect the homes
of every section of the community, I can
assure the Minister we will deal with it
here in a non-party manner. If, howeve,
the Government protect only one section,
I assure him that any such proposal will
not get past this Chamber with my vote.
I should also like to point out to the
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MiUnister for Railways that in his at-
tack upon the City Council he forgot to
inetior. that the City Council moved in
the direction of constituting commnittees and
that they made portion of their funds avail-
able to enable those commnittees to function.
1 want the Minister to be fair to the City
Council, because that body has assisted us
considerably in the way of keeping people
in employment when they could easily hav6
got rid of their workmen. When the nece~-
sity was urged on the City Council for the
starting of committees to arrange the re-
lief work to assist cases of extrenme dis-
tress in pails of the mnetropolitn area, the
City Council set about the appointment of
eonxilttees and in addition gave £30 to
a number of those comnmittees towards
relief. It is up to tile Minister toa
recognise that. There is another aspect to
which I would draw attention. A kindly
disposed gentleman by name McNess has
contributed largely to the unemployed fund.
I pay a tribute to his generosity end I want
to express the wish that those who ore
charged with the responsibility of adminis-
tering the gift will be as generous minded
as was Mr. McNess when he imade it. The
fund donated by Mr. MeNess is being used
to relieve the Government of their responsi-
bilities. Out of that fund work is being
provided for unemployed, a dayv's work or
one and a half day's work at times for
various people. And when work is paidl
for out of the MeNess fund, the sustenance
which otherwise would be paid to the in-
dividual is stopped. Some such eases have
been brought under my notice. Take the
ewe of a man who gets 14s, sustenance, a
man with a wife drawing this amount on
the two unit basis. He is given a job and
is paid out of the MoNess fund. He works
a day and a half and earns 23s. 6d. In-
stead of it being made the opportunity by
which he would be enabled to pay some of
his rent, the sustenance is stopped and the
result is that the landlord, knowing only
that the man has been working., seeks relief
from the rent position. The intention of
Mr. MeNess was to frustrate such a pro-
cedure. Having earned 23&. and lost the
14s. sustenane,~ the unfortunate individual
does not again receive his sustenance until
the following week, The MeNess fund is
thus being utilised simply for the purpose
of relieving the Government of their re-
sponsibilities. I suggest that the 23s. earned

should be an. addition to the sustenance
allowance and in that way the inidividual
will be able to keep a roof over his head.
While On this subject I should also like
to learn how the different funds that have
been raised have beeni utilised. For in-
stance, a sum of between £500 and K700 was
raised at at carnival held at Brennan Park.
flow has that been used? I understand it
wits handed over to the Premier's Depart-
ment, and I want to know whether it is
going into Consolidated Revenue and
whether the result of other entertainments
as well as that particular one are now the
means of mnaking additions4 to the revenue
of the State. Those people who are work-
ing so assiduously to provide relief for
the distressed are not working for the
purpose of swelling the consolidated rev-
enue: their object is to make things easier
for those who have fallen by the wayside.
If the Minister interprets their actions dif-
ferentW-

The Minister for Railways: Which Minis-
ter?

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Minister con-
trolling the motney that is raised.

The Minister for Railways: I am not he.

Mr. KENNEALLY: You are in control
of a portion of the money. The operations
of the Minister's department indicate that
he is to some extent in control of that
money. I will endeavour to show the Min-
ister how I claim that he is responsible.

The Minister for Railways: All right; I
will withdraw.

Mr. KENNE ALLY: The Minister is in
the position to give some attention to the
question of easing the position, particularly
with regard to rent problems. There is a
quick method by which that problem can be
attended to and that is by using the funds
now available. In conclusion, I repeat
that I want the Minister to give attention
to the question of the removal of the depot
from East Perth. It is a standing disgrace
to the community. When it was placed
there, a promise was given that it would
be only temporary because a house had to
be found in a hurry. It is right alongside
a school of mixed children of tender ages
and the Government should realise the pos-
sible difficulties and dangers that are as-
sociated with the continuance of the depot
there.
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MR. MILLINGTON. (Mount Hawthorn)
[8.45): 1 notice that the usual vote in con-
nection with the department has altered but
little. The estimated amount to be expended
is about £100,000 and last year the vote of
£15,000 for unemployment relief was ex-
ceded by £50,000. This year the amount
provided is £187,000, 6r an excess over the
amount for last year of Z121,000. Thus it
will be seen that the new business transacted
by the department has overshadowed its
ordinary transactions. Regarding unemn-
ployment relief, I agree that we had to deal
'with the problem, but I remind the Minister
that where the Labour Government dealt
with the position in a retail fashion, he has
turned it into a wholesale business. Thus
we must deal with the position from a differ-
ent standpoint altogether. The title of the
department has been gradually changed.
Originally, it was the State Charities De-
partment; then it was known as the State
Children Department, and now -we have the
more euphonious title of Child Welfare De-
partmnent. At the same time, if the expendi-
ture goes on at the present rate, we will have
to think about another change in the name
of the Vote itself and we will probably have
it referred to as the unemployment relief
vote. The department has a very creditable
record.

Mr. Corboy: With a splendid lot of offi
cers.

Mr. MILTINGTON : It is administered
very creditably and economically. If that
were not so, I can assure hon. members that
the vote would have been exceeded by con-
siderable amounts each year. The effect of
]having capable trained officers carrying out
the work has been the prevention of innum-
erable cases of imposition. The officers see
that the money available is paid to those en-
titled to it, There is always difficulty in
connection with the administration of a new
department staffed with officers not familiar
-with the work. MIuch of the bungling on
record has been in connection with new de-
partments and I draw the Ministers. atten-
tion to that aspect and instance what has
happened in the many departments estab-
lished by the Federal Government. Now
that the department is charged 'with the L'--
penditure of an enormous sum of money,
great care must be exercised to see that it is~
expended properly. I agree that the unemn-
ployed must be provided for, hut we must
sce that the available funds are economically

expended. I commend the Minister upon his
suggestion for an alteration in the metb~
of feeding the unemployed. I am confident
that with the large supplies of cheap and
good food available in Western Australia, it
requires merely organisation, such as he sug-
gested, to make the money provided go con-
siderably further than it will when spent
under the present system. I am convinced,
too, that better food can be made available
than is provided now. My attention was
drawn the other day to a report of re-
marks of Matron Walsh of the King Edward
Memorial Hospital for Women at Subiaco.
That report was a most disquieting one and
unfortunately it must be true, seeing that the
niatron officially drew attention to the con-
dition of the mothers who entered that home.
That in itself is something that vitally con-
crns. the State. When we consider the ques-
tion of unemployment, we have to realise
that w-c are on the verge of its effects.
Although the money provided is a large sumn,
and the nunmber of the unemployed is alana-
iug, the tact remains that the effect of un-
employment is luist commencing to be felt.
W'hen men lose their employment, they are
able to keep going for a few weeks, but very
soon, what with the necessity for paying rant
or the instalments for the purchase of their
homes, the position becomes impossible. The
amount provided for sustenance is greater
than that obtainable in South Australia, bat
I presume no one will suggest for a moment
that Is. per unit is sufficient to provide an
adequate supply of food for a fami'y. As
tine goes on and expenditure increase4s, the
unemployed find it necessary to purchase
new clothes, repair boots and so on. Where-
as such people could manage fot a fewv weeks
or a month, the time arrives when the
position hecomues desperate with them. The
Govermnent have to face responsibility be -
cause, althoug-h seine of the local authorities
have assisted, the Perth City Council szeiu
to consider the task one that the Government
must undertake.

The Minister for Railways: Is not the
City Council part of government?

Mr, MILLINGT ON: I have not noticed
many public bodies accepting responsibili-
ties that are not forced upon them. For the
time being, therefore, the responsibility rests
with the Government because they cannot
pass it on. If the State Government could
pass the responsibility on to the Federal
Government, they -would do so.
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The Minister for Railways: You are too
candid.

Air. MILINGT ON: The Minister has
already given us some idea of what the Fed-
eral Government might do, but that does
not help us in the responsibility that at pre-
sent rests upon the State Government I
shall deal with the political aspect of this
question slightly, hut I can assure the Min-
ister I will not stress it. We can deal with
this question quite independently of party
considerations. The problem is too serious.
Everyone is concerned as to how the unem-
ployed are to be looked after. As funds are
limited, and I cannot see any direction from
which fresh revenue can be obtained, we
must see that the funds available are spread
as far as possible. I am confident that if
depots were established in various; suburbs
-they should not be difficult to handle if
properly administered-then the amount of
money available for the purchase of food
and the necessaries of life would go much
further than it does under the existing sys-
temn. At present people-are not getting
proper sustenance from the food supplies
available. I believe that with present whole-
sale prices, plenty of nourishing food could
be obtained. It cannot be that the people
concerned have not the time available for
procuring the necessary supplies. I know
that many people will pay considerably for
the convenience of having goods delivered
to them; it saves them trouble. Whatever
the general public may think about it, it
cannot be argued that those who are unem-
ployed have not the time themselves to col-
lect the necessaries of life that are provided
for them. I will guarantee that in many
instances the requisite supplies could be pro-
cured at half the prices paid under existing
conditions. Immediate attention should be
given to the suggestions made by the MIin-
ister, and I commend him for placing them
before the Committee. Despite what is said
so often about Governments not being able
to do things, I notice that when real diffi-
culties overtake a nation, the people look In
the Government to get them out of the
trouble and private enterprise, which has
been responsible for putting so many indi-
viduals en the unemployment market, im-
mediately look to the Government to pro-
vide for their sustenance. They deem the
State responsible, and they look to the or-
ernmoent to provide work for those that pri-
vate enterprise has thrown on the labour

market. No suggestion for relief emanates
from private enterprise, nor is it now sug-
gested that private enterprise could do the
job better titan the Government. The Min-
ister will have no competition. Even the
local governing bodies will not compete
with him. He can get on with the job and
display what initiative he likes in providing
proper sustenance for the unemployed.
Then there is the housing problem. To date,
little responsibility has been accepted by the
various relief committees in that direction.
Some means must be found to keep people
in their homes. I am convinced that very
soon we will find that we are just on the
edge of our difficulties. It is possible for
food to be provided, particularly if the
Government accept no responsibility regard-
ing the housing question. The provision of
food is comparatively simple; it is less ex-
pensive than providing for the retention ;of
possession of homes. As time goes on, the
Minister, so far from being relieved of de-
mands, will find his department growing
and the expenditure becoming enormously
greater. The only way I can see by which
the position can be coped with, is that indi-
cated in the suggestion of the Minist5r to
deal with it in a wholesale manner and to
take charge of the distribution of food sup-
plies himself. I said I would deal lightly
with the political aspect of the question. T
am disposed to overlook what took place
during the elections, but I am not disposed
to overlook the fact that the political aspect
of it is being maintained. In my own dis-
trict, for instance, two men who have been
employed are making use of the position for
their own ends and making political capital
out of it. There is a certain amount of fav-
ouritism, and questions are put to those who
are out of work, as to their political views,
I contend it is for the Minister to make in-
quiries and if he is 'o appoint political par-
tisans, the least he can do is to see that they
do not make use of the positions for political
purposes.

The Minister for Railways: I can assure
you I have not the remotest idea who bee
been appointed.

Air. MILLINGTON: At Mount Hawthorn
you have appointed the man who was may
political opponent, and also his secretary.
They are the president and secretary of the
association there.

The Minister for Railways: I did not ap-
point them.
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Mr, MILLINGTON: The people who
register for employment have to go to those
people, who are dispensing the funds.pro-
vided by the Government and the people
themselves. What I object to is that politi-
cal partisanship should be maintained in
such work. What obtains at Xt. Hawthorn
also exists at Osborne Park. Violent
political partisans have been appointed,
and they are administering their jobs in a
most partisan manner. The Minister ob-
jects to the question of polities being intro-
duced into this subject, and :therefore I
think it is up to the Minister to see that
politics are not brought to bear on the dTeal.
ings with the unemployed.

The Minister for Railways: I give you
my assurance that I have not the remotest
idea who 'were appointed.

M. MILLINGTON: I do Dot believe the
Minister has.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Was it not because he
was the sitting councillor representing them
that the man you refer to was appointed?

Mr. MILLING TON: I also know that his
house is the depot where the unemployed
have to register, and it has been used ac-
cordingly for political purposes. In com-
mon decency some other place could be
chosen so that that phase would not obtrude
itself. It is not so in North Perth or else-
wvhere. Councillor Gould represents th
North Perth Ward, but his house was not
chosen.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Were not these chosen
by the committee themselves?

Mr. MILLING-TON: The Minister will
find that a good dleal of polities hasl entered
into the unemiploymnent relief work at MNt.
Hawthorn.

The Minister for Railways: That has not
been with my consent. It isntrgt

Mr. MILLINOTON: Of course it is not.
If that sort of thing obtains, there will not
be the readly co-operation on the part of the
public that there should he. For my part, I
have merely subscribed to the fund, and let
those concerned run it in their own sweet
wray. I do not know whether that sort of
thing has been done in any other district,
but the fact that it has obtained at Mt.
Hawthorn and Osborne Park is beyond
doubt, I advise the 'Minister to make in-
quiries and see whether political partisan-
ship cannot be prevented from entering into
the question.

Thle Minister for liailways: As a matter
of' fact, we have no control over the commit-
tees, and have nothing to do with them.

Mr. MIlLLINGTO.N: A certain amount of
Government money is made available and dis-
tributed through these organisationy.
Friends of mine have beeni questioned as to
their brand of politics. f would not go to
the department to say anything about it, but
J assure the Minister it is so.

The MXinister for Railways: You arc tell-
ing, us in confidence.

Mr. MIlLLNGTfON: I am not mention-
ing names. I dlid not go to the department
because the officials would hove had a fair
idea of whoin I had in mind. Even one of
the officials questioned at man as; to his
broad of politics. So unemploymnent seems
to have become one of the planks of the
political platform, and members opposite are
the champions of the unemployed. During
the elections I reached home about 10 o'clock
one night and,' at a meeting just outside my
gate, one of the unemployed was produced.
He got onl to a lorry, and this is the advice
hea gave-

Vou call voe for any of the candidates
except Mr. Panton. I do not care which of
the others you vote for, so long as you vote
for one of the candidates supporting~ the
pr-esent Opposition. WeC shall get Sir .1ames
Mitt-hell into power, and we shall have thle
Labour IParty pushing Ibe Mitchell Govern-
inent -to provide eniploynient for uts.

Hll. P. Collier: He was going to hare
both parties on his side.

Mfr. 'MILLINGTON: Yes. That is the
reason why wre aire keeping the Goverrniemt
uip to scratch.

The Minister for Railways: You would not
allow him to influence you.

,%r. MILLINGTON: Consequently we are
not relieved of the responsibility; we have
the responsibility of keeping the Government
up to scratch. Since the Government cannot
provide work for the unemployed, people
seem to have dropped all idea of finding
work, and the main question now is to pro-
vide sustenance for the unemployed. It
seems P.s if £C200,000 or £C250,000 will be spent
on sustenance this year. Even where work is
being done in return for sustenance, most of
it is ecmparatively useless. It is not the
kind of work that would in any way help
Ihe establishment of industries or the pro-
duction of wealth. The loan funds being
expended by the Government will give little
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-imptletus to the industries on which we
depend. In times past we attempted to
speed up development by means of enor-
mous loan expenditure, and now we have
reached a stage when we have to spend
£200,000 or more on sustenance for the
unemployed. That mioney will have to

come out of loan funds; it cannot be ob-
tained from revenue.

The 'Minister for Railways: It is pro-
vrided for on the revenue Estimates.

Mr. MILLINOTO'N: Then it will be part
of the deficit, or will be accountable for the
deficit. It will be quoted to ,how that a
deficit was inevitable.

Mr. Kenneally: But the present Govern-
ment are going to bialance the Budget.

Mr. ILLINOTON: Not by means of
cellecting sufficient revenue. It will he hal-
anced-as Budgets are balanced. The most
disquieting feature is that the bulk of the
money being expended for the relief of an-
employment, even where work is being
done, is of very little value to the State.
It would be w-ell enough to expend mone 'y
on that class of work in good times--on
work such as the Greenmiount-road devia-
tion-hut it is expenditure that will not
add to the productivity of the State or assist
industry. At the same time mioney must
be provided to sustain the peolple who are
out of -work, hut we are not getting any
"fon-ader" by the expenditure. I do not
know whether the Minister has any propos-
als to deal with unemployment, or whether
the whole of his activities consist of pro-
viding sustenance. So far no scheme has
been submitted by him. I suppose we can-
not discuss that phase under this Vote. It
may be that the Minister, who has charge
of the Departments of Railwatys, Mines,
Forests and Police, has some proposals.
Yes, I think I see some daylight. I believ~e
the Department of Mines provides a ray of
hope. If we could get help in the shape
of a gold bonus equal to the amount spent
on main roads last year, it would provide
fiye times as much employment.

Mr. Munsie: And if we had it for the
next 20 years!

Mr. MILLINGTON; People used to
question me about those things during the
elections, and I used to be quite honest and
san I could not see daylight. My opponent
said that only a change of Government was
needed end there would he any amount of
employment. Every thinking man desires

to see a , revival of our industries._ Having
regard to the present condition of the agri-
cultural and pastoral industries, the one
hope of a revival lies with mining. Con-
seqluently it may be that the Minister 'con-
trolling the department, although he has
no prospect of finding employment for the
workess-

Mr. II. W. Mann: Is there any item on
these Estimates dealing with mining?

Mr. Kenneally: He is trying to find s~ome-
thing dealing with employment.

Mr. ILLINUTON: I am trying to fInd
work for the uinemployed, who are not pro-
vided for under this Vote. Even the ass6ist-
ance that necessarily will have to he ren-
dered will cause the Vote to he largely ex-
ceeded. The Government will have to give
this matter consideration, and also the
question of providing employment for the
people. Certainly they cannot be sustained
in the manner indicated by this Vote. I
extend my sympathy to the Minister con-
trolling the department. I have had ex-
perience of it in ordinary times, when the
work was not nearly so strenuous -as it is
at present.

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister is lucky
in not having McKay on his doorstep.

The Minister for Rtailways: I do not
know why you want to resurrect him, but
there are others.

Hon. P. Collier: Yes, there are a few
others.

IMr. MILLINGTON: During my associa-
tion with the department, I received excel-
lent advice from people who knew how to
tackle the problem. There ar only two men
in the State I know of who boldly pro-
claimed that they could solve the problem
of unemployment. One was Sir James
Mitchell who said he could provide work for
all. The other came under my notice at
the Department of Agriculture. Some 50
or more unemployed serenaded us. They
got into the corridors, and one of them
started to lecture me on the way to solve
the problem of unemployment. I said,
"You are the very man I am looking for."
I ascertained that his name was Wilkins
and his address East Perth. Wilkins had
a solution of the problem, not the tinkering
manner in which the Minister for Railways
is dealing with it, hut a real solution. Sir
James Mfitchell also had a solution. The
difficulty is that neither formula solved the
problem.
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Hon. P. Collier: Could not we get a con-
ference between them?

Mr. MILLINGTON: That suggestion
should be worthy of the Minister's consid-
eration. Their ideas are different hut, if
the Minister were in the Chair, there
would be a possibility of getting the two
parties to agree on some line of common
action.

Mr. McCallum- You are an optimist now.

MlIfr. 'MILLINGTON: I close by express-
ing the hope that the Minister will be able
to get through on the estimated amount;
also that he will adopt the suggestion he
has thrown out in respect to the feeding
of the unemployed, and that he will at the
earliest possible date establish district de-
pots, and give the families of unemployed
the advantage of the cheap and good food
available. At present they are getting
neither cheap food nor good food for thet
limited money they have.

MR, SLEEXAN (Fremnantle) [9.12]:
The figures in this Vote are rather astound-
ing. Last year, when the Estimates of the
department were before us, complaints werd
made about the amount of money provided.
The present Minister for Lands protested
against the provision of £35,000. He said
it should not he used in thi 's way; it should
be used for reproductive work. Although a
larger sum is provided this year, I cannot
see any evidence of its being used on re-
productive work. If the M1inister's conten-
lion was right when he sat on this side of
the House, it should be right when he is
sitting on the Government side. He should
insist upon the money being spent on re-
productive work. The Premier, in diseuss-
ing the Estimates last year, said there should
be no unemployment at all, and that no Vote
for unemployment was required, that every
man should be at work. The amount placed
on the Estimates this year is a fair indica-
tion that the Government cannot fulfil the
promises they made on the hustings, and
that the Premier will be unable to do what
he said he could do. One phase that has
not been touched upon is the assistance that
should be given, but is not given, to certain
sections of the community. If the -Vote
for the year is based on payments being
made at present, it is going to fall consid-
erably short of requirements. I have in

,imind boys and girls who are living at home
and are unemployed but who, because they
are over age, are not ranted assistance. I
know of somne families consisting of a
mother and father and four or five, child-
ren. All the children are over age, and wet
have the spectacle of sustenance being given
to the parents but nothing to the children.

The Minister for Railways: That is not
correct

Mlr. SLEEMAN: It is correct in Fre-
mantle if it is not in Perth. I hope the
Minister will apply to Fremantle the eon-
ditions that apparently apply to the city.
I have interviewed departmental officers
lately and asked them if there is any change
in the position, but they have replied that
once a child becomes over the age, no pro-
vision is made for it. I know of four
single girls in the one family. They re-
ceive no sustenance. Some of these child-
ren may he over 20. The girls cannot be
allowed to run to the shelter for &a meal,
and knock about es the boys do. It is no
good giving sustenance to the father ana
mother if they have to share everything they
get with their family. If the department
intend giving sustenance to all the boys and
girls, the amount set down on the Estimates
will not he nearly large enough. At pre-
sent sustenance is given only on the basis
of the necessities of life, in order to keep
body and SOL~l together. There are, how-
ever, many othei wants amongst the un-
employed.

The Minister for Railways: We are a
good deal ahe.a of what is given in South
Australia,

INr. SLEEMNAN: In South Australia the
payment that is made covers the whole fam-
ily. That is better than the system in Fre-
mantle where the boys and girls are cut
out from any sustenance. It is better to
give an amount that covers the whole fam-
ily, as is the case in South Australia.

The Minister for Railways: Are you pre-
pared to accept South Australian conditions
for the unemployed here?

Mr. SLEEMA.N: No. I say people would
be better off if they received an allowance
on the same basis as the South Australian
allowance, and the whole family were pro-
vided for, instead of only the mother and
father. The amount given in South Aus-
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tralia is not enough, and that given here
'is not nearly enough.

The Minister for Railways : Of course
not.

Mr SLEFAAN: Hundreds of people
here have been out 'of employment for many
months. Most of those I come in contact
with are practically in rags. There is
hardly a decent article of clothing to their
name. We cannot allow them to run about
in rags, and something must be done for
them. The local committees are doing yeo-
man service for them by getting old boots
repaired, but the finances will not last for
ever, In Fremantle a great quantity of
secondhand clothing has been collected for
the unemployed, but the supply is practi-
cally exhausted. We now have to look in
trash avenues to provide the deficiency.
Tfhere are many single men in Fremantle
and the funds raised for them are also
dwindling away. 1 do not know how long
it will be before the fund for meals for
mingle men is completely exhausted. I wvish
to compliment the committees down there
upon the work they are doing. The Rev. Mr.
Nye is at the head of the single men's com-
uittee, and the Hon. E,. H. Gray is at the

head of the married men's committee. All
are rendering valuable ser-vice. The money
available in the district, however, is rapid-
ly disappearing. A large percentage of the
people in the port are either unemployed or
their work is being rationed. Something
more must he done than merely to provide
enough sustenance to keep body and soul
together. I hope the Mlinister will be able
to rectify the trouble at the port and to
assure us that all boys and girls over age
shall receive sustenance.

The Minister for Railways: I cannot as-
sure you about that hut I do not know of
any case of real want or sickness that has
been overlooked.

Mr. SLEEINAN: That may be so in the
ease of sickness, but in most eases the boys
and girls over 1i are receiving nothing.

M1r. H. WV. MVann: Every case is taken
onl its merits.

Mr. STJEEMIAN: I am afraid not. The
officers of the department are very oblig-
ing and painstaking, and I am sure if they
could they would do very much more. They
tell me they are bound by the conditions imi-
posed. I have even rung up headquarters

in Perth but have been unable to get the
necessary assistance. The general rule is
that once a child reaches the age of 14 it
receives no further sustenance. MNuch the
same thing applies to widows and their
children. A woman complained to me the
other day that when her twins reached the
age of 14 they were denied further sus-
tenance. She is a delicate woman and her
children cannot get anything to do. She is
at her wit's end. The Government should not
stop assisting people like that. There is no
chance of boys or girls getting employment
to-day. Just now the unemployed are very
quiet, but will not remain so unless some
improvement in their position is effected.
There is the old saying that the worm will
turn. That will certainly apply to the un-
employed. When Labour was in power they
were noisy enough. Reference has been
made by memlcrs on this side to the fact
that the unemployed were well organised,
and thiat this was the reason why they
made the noise they did. The' ,Pogtioii is
becoming so bad that they 'w 1, be driven
to make a noise if something is not quickly
done for them. We hear complaints about
communists, reds and militants. Nothing is
likely to breed such sentiments more than
to allow women and children to go unpro-
vided for. The Oovernment will he well ad-
vised to see that the people concerned are
not '2leprived of the -wherewithal to live. UIn-
less the Minister can assure me that the
children of over 1.4 will be provided for,
when we come to the item I shall move for
a reduction as a protest against the action
of the Government in this respect.

The Minister for Railways: If you make
the tednction too substantial, the Treasurer
may agree to it.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [9.25]:
The Gover-nment should provide for children
over the age of 14, and the \tibnister has
given his assurance that this will be done.
People who are receiving, say, 28s, a 'week,
may have three or four children over 14. The
sustenance is given only for the parents, and
the children have to share with them. For
that reason the whole family should receive
help. We have been told that the Govern-
ment have no money. They have assumed
the reins of office and said they would fInd
work for all. It is up to them to provide
for those who are in need of help. "Many
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cases never comle under the notice of the
.Minister. I refer particularly to cases where
rent is unpaid. One instance was brought
under my notice to-day of a case in Victoria
Park. The husband is dying in hospital and
the mother has been ill for a month. She has
five children and an ejection order has now
heen issued against her. The Government
should provide funds for a case like that,
and should see that a sick mother and her
children are lprotected from grabbing land-
lords. The position is becoming most acute.
We have had a Bill before us to protect the
farmers. Why not protect the people in the
metro)politan area, those who are trying to
keep their homes and their furniture?

The Minister for Railways: A lot of them
will be coming up to Perth soon.

Mr. HAPHAEL: It will mot cost so much
to kerpI them in Perth as it will to keep
them in the country. Tt is a crime
that so much help has been extended to the
country areas but so little provision has
been mnade for the metropolis. Country mem-
bers are bringing pressure to bear on the
Government. The two parties must run
hand in hand, and cannot get along without
each other. Because of that pressure the
Government have had to give way. Nothing
is being done for the metropolitan area. I
have been in touch with the Minister for
many months. Sufficient provision has not
been made for the unemployed. They will
-undoubtedly become restless if something is
not done for them. No man can he a man
and watch his wife and children tossed out
on the streets. Only yesterday a firm in
Perth took the beds from under a woman
and her children, and they are now obliged
to sleep on the floor. 1 will give all the facts
of that ease to the Mkinister. Many people
are sleeping on the floor because they have
been deprived of their bed. Months ago
the Government should have realised their
responsibilities and brought down a measure
to protect those who are purchasing their
homes and their furniture. 'Men are losing-
hundreds of pounds through the lackadaisi-
cal manner in which the Government are
carrying out their job. They made no bones
about telling the people what they would do
when fighting the elections. They said they
would provide work for all, and they re-
ferred to the maladministration of the coun-
try by the former Government. They should
long before this have brought down a
measure to protect those unfortunate people

who are being deprived of their homes and
their furniture. They should realise their
responsibility to the metropolitan area as
well as to the country, and should provide
mneans to help these unfortunate folk.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [9.291: 1 am
not very pleased at the tone of the debate,
and am surprised at the attitude of the
Opposition in a distressing time like the
present. Western Australia, in fact the
the whole of Australia, is passing through
the most critical time in its history. When
we have so much depression, poverty and
distress, it would be better if the Oppo-
sition joined forced with members on this
side and evolved some scheme that would
alleviate the sufferings of the many un-
foitunates. What do we find? That mem-
bers opposite nade capital out of this pro-
paganda for the hustings. as to what they
would have done had they been in power.
Propaganda is their only object. To mem.-
bers of the Country Party1 who are out
to Abo the best possible for everyone in
Western Australia, it is nmoA distressing
to hear such observations. Let me show
how the country is faring compared with
the towns, and particularly with the city.
Hundreds of men are carrying their swags
about the country. They will not coma
to Perth to be a. burden on the people
here; they try to get work in the country.
Often it is impossible to giet 'work, be-
cause those 'who shouldj employ cannot
afford to deo so. When those men come
to a house they ask not for food but for
work. Generally, as .1 say, it is imipos-
sible to offer work. The wife of the farmer
gives them -whatever food there i5 in the
house; frequently she gives them the last
loaf of bread, and then turns to and bakes
moret bet me ak, whether any other
Australian Government has instituted a
Blackhoy Cilap? Thousands of men are
being fed at Blaekboy Hill. There is no
work for them. Yet hon. members oppo-
site speak of what they would have done
had they been in power.

Hon. P. Collier: See what you would
be doing if you bad 50,000 at Blackboyl

Mr. BROWN: We often see in the Press
articles on 'why men drift to the city.
They know that when they come to the
city, they get relief. A man in distress
here will gei food and frequently a bed
to sleep in, whereas the poor unfortunate
in the country has to lie wherever night-
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fall finds him. The last winter has been
bard, and these unfortunates in the coun-
try have had to lie down with very little
cover, whereas the city unemployed have.
a nice camp provided for them at Black-
boy. Last year under the Labour Govern-
ment the expenditure on this Vote -was
L170.000. This year the estimmated exv-
penditure is L29 3,O00 an increase of some
£120,000.

Mr. Sleeman: Why?
Mr. BROWN: Because the present Gov-

ernment are conscientiously trying to re-
lieve the unemployed. Yet the member for
South Fremantle (Mr. McCallum) says the
Government are doing nothing. six
mouths ago I could go to the hank and gect
an overdraft of £C600 or £700. To-day I
cannot get a penny.

Mr. Sleemana: They know you now.
Mr. BROWN: The change is due to the

unfortunate financial position of the State.
Why do not hon. members opposite realise
the positionV They do not because ini that
way they obtain Propaganda. Every r.4an
.at Blackhoy has a vote, though he may not
have a stake in the country. fii niny
country districts committees have b*et
formed to deal with the unemployed qiies-
tion, and those committees have wade re-
presentations to the Government, who, how-
ever, are not in a position to supply ai-y
funds for the relief of unemployed i the
country. Apparently the money is all re-
quired for Blackboy Camp and the aity.

The residents of small towns have gane
around collecting so much week after week
to relieve the unemployed. All co:lrtry
members now and then get an application
from a country resident on behalf of his
wife and family who are up against it.
We then have to go to the Child Welfare
Department, and perhaps wait a week to
get a decision. In the meantime the Lin;
fortunates in the country starve. City un-
employed, however, are able to get immed-
iate relief. Recently a man in the coinitry
asked me to see if I could do something
for him. He had six children under 12
years of age, and six or seven over 12
years of age. Hie said that he had a fair
amount of food in thc house, but that the
children were crying out for sugar. Hfe
had not the means to buy even a pound
of sugar. The matter was placed before
the Child Welfare Department, and their
reply was that as the man was in the coun-
try he ought not to he in need of food,

[592]

there being plenty of food in the country.
Since them I have met the man. He said
he had some flour in the house, but no
sugar or tea; and he asked could I do
something for him. Later on I received a
post card from him. He could not afford
a 2d. stamp, and therefore he had to send
a postcard. On it he stated that the de-
partment had turned him down, as they
considered that he had plenty of meat,
flour and miflk, and therefore did not need
assistance. He asked could I possibly do
something for him-let him have a pound
of biscuits per week, and a bar of soap so
that his wife could wash the baby's nap-
kins. That postcard was submitted to the
secretary of the department, who, I think,
must have thrown it into the wastepaper
basket. I am satisfied, And the people in the
country are also satisfied, that the Govern-
ment are really spending more than they

.ought, considering the funds available, in
relief of unemployment. In future coun-
try residents may not be able to keep up
their contributions towards relief. What
will happen then? Our standard of living
will come down to some extent, and I shall
he indeed sorry to see it. The rmaintenance
of the standard will mean that the State is
prosperous. However, when we are up
against it we must deny ourselves many
things; instead of living on luxurious food
we shall have to be satisfied with plain fare.
That is happening now in the country.
There one sees children going 'to school
without boots, some of the children being
good-sized girls. That is not nice on a.
winter's morning. The people are mostly
too proud to appeal to the Government.
Only when there is no alternative do they
resort to that. In the city, however, one
of the first things done is to bring the
position of the unfortunate to the notice
of some committee and immediate relief is
given. The position of affairs is most dis-
tressing. However, we are not the only
State that is suffering. It is better to be
poor in Western Australia than to be poor
in some of the Eastern States. The poor
here receive 'better consideration beca~e
there is some little money yet left in West-
ern Australia. Unless a change takes place
shortly and we can raise a little money by
taxation, which taxation the Opposition are
resisting tooth and nail, we shall have even
less to spend in future than we have now.
I commend the Government, and more par-
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ticularly the Minister controlling this Vote,
for the good work that has been done.
Sometimes I think the hon. gentleman has
raised a hornet's nest by instituting the
Blackhoy Camp. I sincerely hope he is not
creating an army of loafers there. It is
quite possible to find men who, if they get
sufficient to live on, are quite content to
spend their days in such surroundings as
those at Blaekboy. I do not know how
long the Minister reckons on Blackboy
Camp continuing.

Hon. P. Corner: Kathleen M1avourneen!1
It may be for years, and it may be for ever.

Mr. BROWN: That is not a nice prospect
for Western Australia to contemplate.
However, the Government are doing really
good work, and I would like to see party
politics dropped entirely. Let us all join
together and see what we can do to help
one another.

RON. m. r. TROY (Mft. Magnet)
19.43]:- The Minister, I admit, has shown
commendable activity in endeavouring to
meet the wants of the unemployed and their
dependants. Any Minister who gives his
time and energy to that task is deserving of
commendation in this Chamber and every-
where else. We admit that things are bad in
Western Australia, and that we have to find'
a good deal of money for the relief of people
who are unemployed. I can only express
the hope that times will improve and that
prosperity will return soon. I do not want
to say anything unfairly critical of the activi-
ties of the Minister or his department in the
country as compared with the city, but
wherever unemployment is found, adminis-
tration should be fair and just to all: How-
ever, despite what some hon. members have
contended, I think it tan be said that the
activities of the department are mainly con-
fined to the metropolitan area. That is natur-
ally the ease, because the greatest number of
unemployed are found in the metropolitan
area. They come into the metropolitan area,
largely because it is the seat of government.
One hon. member has pointed out that the
work done by the unemployed at Blaekboy
is comparatively useless. It cannot be
called reproductive work. Blackboy Camp,
whether it lasts one year or ten years, cannot
be a desirable thing for the community. The
sooner those mnen are employed at some re-
productive work, the better for themselvr
and the whole State. Mention has been

made of departments controlled by the ]%fin,
ister in which those men could be employed
There is the mining industry. When the
Minister visited Leonora in July last, I said
to Iiimi it would be a good thing to spread
the young men now at Blackboy about the
goldflelds prospecting. Blaekboy Camp
cannot be good for a body of men who are
unemployed. The results can be disastrous.
I have yet to learn that a body of men can
be in a camp unemployed day afte day
with , happy results. It never has been done,
and it will not be done. Therefore I sug-
gest to the Minister that he distribute the
young men at Blaekboy about the country:
whore they could do some prospecting with
possibly good results.

The Minister for Agriculture: Half of
them would get lost.

Hon. M. F. TROY. I do not think so.
Thousands came to this country in the early
days of the goldfields and did not get lost,
although conditions were very different then
from what they are to-day when one cannot
get out of sight of a winidmill and tank in
any goldfields district. There are in this9
House men who tramped the goldflelds when
they were only 17 or 18 years of age, and
yet they did not get lost. If those young
men at Blacliboy were put out to prospect
the country, it would build up in them 'both
character and physique. I have heard it said
that those men are new chums and would not
understand prospecting. Again, T remind
members that many good mines in this coun-
try were discovered by new chums 'who did
not know anything about the industry. On
the goldfields the new chum has just as good
a chance to make a find as has any old miner.
That has been proved in this State time and
time again.

The Minister for Railways: An army of
men would be required to go out looking
for them.

Hon. 31. F. TROY: That is the Minister'E
idea. Hie believes in a camp at Blackboy
where these men cani be nursed and looked
after.

The Minister for Railways: I do not sa3
that is the best thing in the world, but yot
cannot send those men out into the bush.

Hon. 2\1. F. TROY: The Minister himself
came here in the early days and went on the
goldields, but did not get lost. Othei
members of this Heuse tramped the fields iE
the early days without getting lost. And ir
the agricultural areas we find that the very
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best men came here as new chums and
quiekly made good. I still think that in the
interests of the State and in the interests
of the men themselves, those men at Black-
boy would he better engaged in such an oc-
cupation. If we do get a gold bonus, that
would be the finest thing for the employment
of the men at Blackboy.

The Minister for Rail ways: We might be
able to give them the bonus, but they would
never find any gold.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: Only this afternooi
some young men came to see me about ink-
ing an application for prospecting assist-
ance. They said, "Is it not better that we
should go out and try our luck, instead of
going to Blackhoy?" I commended their
spirit and told them that if they made ap-
plication for assistance I would speak for
them. They are of the type on which the
future of the State depends. It is those
men who will develop the hack country.
The vote T or outdoor relief on these Esti-
mates amounts to £187,000. It is a remark-
ably big sum, a tremendous increase over
the vote of last year. However, I am not
going to quarrel with that, for it is to meet
the necessities of men who are in a critical
position; but I should like to speak of the
vote in comparison with the vote on the
Loan Estimates for the development of
goldficlds and mineral resources. I hope
Sthe difference between the two votes does
not represent the Minister's opinion of the
relative importance of things. As I say,.the
rvote for outdoor relief amounts to £187,,
whereas the vote ' for the development of
gold-fields and mi 'neral resources in down 'to
£E31,000. 1 hope those two amounts do not
indicate the relative imnportance of the two
iuterests-L187,000 for outdoor relief, and
£31,000 for the development of our gold-
fields and mineral resources. I remind the
Minister that. there are unemployed on the
goldields. and right through the country,
.Just as there arc in the metropolitan- area-
The unemployed man in the back country
would not come to town in search of, em-
ployment.
* The Minister for Railways: I heard you

on all that years ago.
Hon. M. F. TROY; And you are going

to hear mec again. I insist upon stressing
it, b'tckuse I have had no results from
recent efforts and I want to see justice
do-he to'anit There'must be equity and jus-

tice in the distribution of funds for
people in aill parts of the State.
There are large numbers of prospectors on
the fields who so far have not had a penny
of sustenance. For months and months I
have been trying to get sustenance for those
inca, prospecting sustenance to help them
carry on the industry. While I stand be-
hind the Minister in this vote for outdoor
relief, I will use my best endeavours to
see that the men in the back country, so
vital to the interests of the State, shall get
a fair deal in the expenditure of money
voted for the providing of work. The Min-
ister pointed out that some of the bentf-
ciaries under this vote had been guilty of
imposition and that he had discovered them.
What did he do? Did he reduce the amount
paid to them? I expect he penalised. those
found guilty of imposition. Recently be re-
duced the subsidy for the carting of ore to
batteries because some prospectors had
carted old dumps, and were therefore guilty
he saidi of imposition. The Minister penal-
ised all prospectors because of that. Has
he done the same here and penalised all the
recipients of relief because some were found
guilty of imposition We look to him to do
a fair deal by all. The Minister said he
was going to provide means by which he
would purchase in bulk at the lowest pos-
sible rate food for the unemployed. That
is a very good suggestion, and I should
like to make a further suggestion. There
are in the country many people who
have not now the money to subscribe for
the relief of unemployment, but have
goods. Many of our farmers would
readily send down a truck of sheep, because
the sheep can be spared. Many other peo-
pie would he prepared to send along a ton
of flour. Although the money cannot be
sent, t-ose two commodities could be sent and
they would ha equally valuable for the pur-
pose. If the, Minister were to invite people
to send down a few sheep or a ton of
flour or anything else they could spare,
it would add vary much to the amount he
hopes to receive for the unemployed. There
are many people who would subscribe if
they had the opportunity. But it -is of no
use sending out such an invitation while
there are no means of distributing the goods.
However, if the" Minister can organtise that
system he will have my support. Indeed
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I might say that all members on this side
of the House will assist the Government as
far as possible to overcomle this difficulty.

Vote put and passed.
Department of Minfister for Public Works

and Labour.-(Hon. J. Lindsay, Minister.)

Vote--Public Works anad Buildings,
£38,437:

THE MINISTER FOR PUBLIC WORKS
AND LABOUR (Hon. J. Lindsay-Mt.
Marshall) [9.56]: There are considerable
alterations as compared. with last year, some
of them the result of the financial position,
which renders it necessary to economnise.
Generally speaking, the Public Works De-
partmient is the biggest spending department
in the State. Last year the total amount
spent was £1,878,308. Of that amount
£1,416,517 was from loan money, the balance
being made up of expenditure from revenue
from the Goldfields Water Supply, Other
Hydraulic Undertakings, Shops, Factories
and Scaffolding, and the Arbitration Court,
aggregating £C403,068. This year that amourt,
of loan money will not be available. Indeed
it has not yet been decided how much will ho
available from loan funds. Instead of hav-
ing £1,416,577, as we had last year, it is not
expected that the department will have more
than £500,000 to spend from loan moneys.
Last year the salaries were estimated at
Z107,0'70 and incidentals at £31,917, including
main roads £23,491. There was a saving
of £11,000 on those items. Certain savings
have been made in the salaries. When deal-
ing 'with this subject we must understand
that the estimate was made up some month'
ago, and that salaries and incidentals are
shown as at that time. Since then 103 offi-
cers have been retrenched. The fact remain4
that we have retiring allowances, long-service
leave and such considerations, which mu ;t
be placed on the Estimates. Some membe -i
might say we have gone too far in our re-
ductions, while others will say we have not
gone far enough.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson : It depends upon
where you have gone.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Estimates show where we have gone, but do
not show where we are likely to have to gv.
It is my duty, as Minister, to see, when there
is a big reduction in the money we have to
spend, that the overhead costs are reduced.
I have to do that praetically over the whole
of the year.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:- Some are on part
tune.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I u
not alluding to part-time men.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: High-salaried otli-
cers9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Natur-
ally, if work is not available even more men
will have to go. It may he said that we will
have more loan money in the future. In mty
opinion this department will1 not be 'able to
secure very much loan money for some years
to come; consequently I shall have to con -
sider a scheme for the re-organisation of the
whole of the department. The gross amount
voted last year was £124,992, and the
amount expended £113,988, the saving being
approximately £11,000. The amount pro-
vided this year is £104,994, and this shows,
on paper, a reduction of £9,044 as com-
pared with last year's expenditure. It is
certain that the saving will be in excess of
the £9,044, the reason being that owing to
the curtailment of operations the services
of many of the officers, whose salaries have
been provided for, have been dispensed with.
As I have stated the gross estimate is
£104,944, from which is deducted £e100,657,
leaving £4,287 as a charge against the rev-
enue setion of the Public Works estimates.
The £100,657 is transferred to other see-
dions as follows:, To public works, exclusive
of water supply works, £54,591; to Sale
of Government Property Trust estimate,
£74-26; to Goldfields Water Supply under-
taking, Z11,729; to other hydraulic under-
takings, £E2,672; and to General Loan. Fund
Water Supply undertakings, £11,634. The
balance, namely £12,605, is recovered from
the Metropolitan Water Supply Depart-
menit, Fremantle Harbour Trust, trading
concerns, Main Roads Board, and others
for serviem rendered by the officers
whose saaries, are provided for Ion
the Works Department estimates. The
main items of reduction are in connection
-with local governing bodies. Last year the
figure was £21,194, but this year it is not
the intention of the Government to pay any-
thing. The other big item is a matter of
£32,000 in connection with the Main Roadz
Board. Under the Federal Aid Roads Agree-
ment, the State had to findi a certain amount
of money out of revenue. Our portion was
15s. for every pound advanced by the Fed-
eral Government. Since the 21st February
last the agreement has been altered and sr
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lIhe future we shall nt have to find any
money out of 'revenue. That will me.n a
s;aving. Insurance on public buildings has
also been reduced. Just here I should like
to say that I amn not res-ponsible for the
manner in which the Entimaea have been
printed. They have been very badly turned
out. On page S0 hon. inenilers will find that
ito one colutrai there is shown an increase
of £9,767. That figure should be in 'e
decrease column.

Mr. Corboy : That £9,700 has not been
iviken into account in the total ride.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope
the hon. member is right.

Mr. Corboy: As a matter of fact the total
decrease should be £88,00 if you take in
the £9,767.

The MINISTER FORl Wl~ORKS: 1 assume
that what the hon. member is dealing with
is what appears on page 79 of the Estimates.
There is a mistake on that page also. On
the bottom line of that page the figure £5,843
appears as the total of the salaries,
and the next column gives the esti-
inate for 1930-31 as £C4,287. Then
in the next column there is shown an increase
of £13,923. That is a mistake; it has nothing
to do with the Estimates. These figures are
merely a bookkeeping entry, and have been
placed in the wrong column. It is rather
remarkable that whoever was responsible for
the Estimates should make these mistakes.

Mr. Corboy: That £9,767 has not bee si
taken into account at all; it does not make
up the total.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
details of all the items here if hon. mem-
bers should require information about
them. It hts been necessary in the Public
Works Department, more so than in any
other lepartinent, too reduce overhead
charges. The total reduction is not shown
in the Estiwates. There have been great
savings in addition to those actually
shown. The position is even more serious
to-day than I thought it was a month ago.
In the past we had a huge amount of loan
money to spend, and because of that we
built up an elaborate department. As we
are not likely to get anything considerable
in the way of loan money, for some time
to come, it follows that there 'will have
to be a complete reorganisation. I hope
o be able to carry that out within the
riest month or two. Uf bon. members de-
;ire any detailed information, I can supply
.t on the items.

MR, MeCALLUX (South Fremantle)
LIU]81z I do not propose to delay the
House at any length because I have al-
ready spoken on the Property Trust Vote,
and there is not much more that I can
add on this Vote. It is true that this de-
partment is generally an index of the
activities of the Government. It has been
the big spending department, and, if the
Government are in any way active, this is
the department that is the index of the
work that is being carried on. Here now
wre have what seems to he a policy of
despair, and it is not only written largely
on the Estimates, but it has .developed
into stagnation. If the Government for a
moment think they are going to balance
the Budget by stopping every work, by
the closing down of every job and putting
everybody out of work, I do itot know how
they 'will succeed. Whilst the amount of
wages and salaries paid is less, and whilst
the number of mien employed is fewer,
the less money will there he in circulation,
and the smaller will be the purchaging
power of the community. As a result all
trade and commerce suffers. The more
retrenchment that takes place and the less
that is paid out, the more serious will the
financial position of the country become.
It would be far better if for a lot of that
quarter of a million that is being paid
out under the Loan Vote we were getting
tomne return. It is not only a question of
not getting in band new works, but exist-
ing public works, existing public buildings,
existing conveniences-all are to be
neglected and to he allowed to fall into a
state of disrepair. There is td ha no
maintenance, no upkeep. These are mat-
ters that have always involved a fair
amount of expenditure, and it has been
necessary in the interests of the State.
One can easily visualise what that ex-pen-
diture means, and what will be the out-
come if it i-. brought to a standstill as
the Estimates suggest. In connection with
the repairs to and maintenance of jetties,
beacons, channels, -roads and bridges, and
assiataned given to local authorities, the
maintenance of wells and dams through-
out the countiry, all public conveniences
erected by the Government, schools, school
quarters, police quarters and courthouses
-on all these items the Estimates sho-w

,reduction of £96,304. I am*- in-
cluding not only what is provided
on the Estimates, but th e Pro-
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perty Trust as well. Take the position
of wvells on stock routes. They were allowed
to fell into a state or disrep-.ir saote -ears
ago, and the pohey was ade~pted of allow-
ing local authorities the snin or £10 to keep
each well in a condition of repair, so that
ih%,qe t-u-elting stock would be! assured that
a water supply would be there when they
came along. Even this small sum has been
cut out. Thus persons travelling stock in
future will not be able to depend on being
able to get water at these wells. The main-
tenance of jetties, beacons and channels is
brought to a full stop. Local authorities
are not to get anything. When I was in
office we could never satisfy the local auth-
orities. Although they were given substan-
tial assistance, they were always asking for
more money. The, present Governmext have
cut them out altogether; they have stopped
granting assistance f rom one end of the
State to the other. With regard to school
quarters, I dealt with them to some extent
under the Property Trust Vote. Indigna-
tion was expressed at the last Teachers' Con-
ference that the Vote should have heen cut
down to the extent of £16,400. In connec-
tion with this matter alone we were getting
things into some sort of order after the
neglect of previous years. Next take the
item of roads and bridges and dam con-
struction. There are two items at the top
of page 51 of the Estimate;, one for,£21,000
and the other for £32,000 shown as the ex-
penditure last year. There we have a total
of £53,500 axpended, last year, and no item
at all this year.

The 'Minister for Works: You know the
reason for that.

Mr. McCALLtIM: Yes, and 1 am draw-
hig the attention of the Minister for Lands
to his statement made at Collie. Accord,
ing to the Press, he said that the Govern-
ment were going to see that the money. spent
went on the roads. and was not paid in
salaries and office expenses. Does he know
that this means now that the salaries of
the Main Roads Commissioner and. all-his
staff--

The Mlinister for Lands: I' did- not say
the whole of the money; I said there would
be lecs money spent on the staff, and a
lot more on the roads. -

M1r. McCALL I': Where is it coining
from? The whole of -the money that the

State contributed last year has now bee
stopped. The hon. member knows there
no vote for the salaries.

The Minister for Lands: What about yas
own Loan Fund?

Mr. MfeCALLUII: But you will not tal
salaries out of loan!

The Minister for Lands: You have, an
always have done.

Mr. McCALLIIM: For roadsT' The Mix
ister knows that under the agreement wit
the Commonwealth Government, it was spi
cifically provided that a percentage shoal
he derived frem revenue.

The Minister foi Lands: You spent ove
f30,000, according to your own Estimate

Mr. MeCALLEM: But from the Los
vote; the 'Minister knows that a perentat
of it came from revenue.

The Minister for Lands: It isi shown fc
main roads.

Mr. IMcCALTAJM: There is a set off o
account of what was contributed from rev
nue in accordance with the agreement wit
the Commonwealth. Last year we spez
£32,495 out of revenue, hut the Estimati
this year show nothing on account of thot
road activities, and that anything spent wi
have to come out of money provided b
the Comnionweatk- The State has not I
do anything at all. No vote is provide
Then, again, we s~pent over £20,000 iu sal
tidies to loca authorities. The Governmei
are not asking for anything under thi
heading in the Estimates this year. It meat
not only cutting. down the work I have mei
tioned, but in addition there is £53,500 on
out of the Revenue Vote. There is a po(
look-out for the Works Department. It
not a question of economics. If all wax
is to be stopped, it will be harder for t1
State to get out of the present diffieulti
than it -would be if works were providt
for.

Mr. Griffiths: flow can work 'be doi
without the necessary money!

Mr. MeCALLUMI: We were told thi
there wos plenty of money in the Treasur
and that all that was needed -was the 6e
tion of good men. I suggest the Govemr
ment get the money.

The MKinister for Lands: You know 'v
cannot make money.

Mr. MeCALLUMi: You Iewe exactly wh-
the position was just as well as we did, y
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in face of that you went to the people and
made the reckless promises I have referred
to.

The Minister for Lands: You willf get
tired of saying that so often.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM: A lot of people go#~
tired of hearing it during elestion time.
However, the Government's policy isre
fleeted in the Estimates.

The Minister for Lands: It is not our
policy.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Then v&r have we
such Estimates before us?

The Mtinister for Lands: Because we can-
not secure the money to enable us to do
otherwise.

Mr. MeCALLTX: No Government are
ever able to gujt all the money they require.
We could have done a lot more work bad
we been able to get more money.

Mr, Griffith-,: You did veryj well from
that standpoint.

Mr. Me&CALLUTM: We were told money
could be obtained, and, if someone else 'were
elected to power there would be no diffi-
culty.

Mr. Munsie. They even said there was
enough revenue coming in to provide the
necessary wonk.

The Minister for Lands: Enough money,
not revenue.

Mr. MeCAiLLUM: At any rate, it was
maid that there was enough, provided there
was good management. We must take the
Estimates as an indication that activities
will be drastically curtailed. We realise
that the main discussion on the Public
Works Department usually takes place on
'he Loan Estimates.

The Minister for Works: The Revenue
Estimates provide for salaries.

Mr. 3FcCALLUM: The Loan Estimates
;how that practically no money is provided
'or public works. It appears to me that
he department will be practically at a
dandstill.

The Mlinister for Works: That is so.
Mr. 3IcCALLjUM: I regret it very much

ndeed. A splendid organisation has been
ouilt up, and we have in the Public Works
)epartment n line body of competent young
,ftleers who have done excellent work in
he development of the State.

The MUinister for Works: They would still
we capable of doing so if only we had the
iccessary funds.

Mr. MeCA LLUM: Presumably they will
be put off. These young men have the neces-
sary knowledge and are full of enthusiasm,
It is a pity that the State will have to lose
their services and they will be scattered
abroad. Then, when we return to normal
times, we will have to set about building up
another efficient staff to control the public
works policy of the State.

The Minister for Works: That is so.
Mr. MoO ALLUM: I hope the Minister

will use his influence with the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner to secure the retention of
the highly trained officers and heads of de-
partmnents, so that their services will be
available later on when better times return.
The expenditure of a few hundreds or a
thousand or so on salaries is nothing. These
men control the expenditure of huge sums
of money, and en one job they can save
their salaries. I sam sorry to learn that fur-
ther retrenchment is probable, and I hope
the Minister will do what he can to retain
those officers whose knowledge, experience
and judgment will be of assistance to the
State when normal times return.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [10.23]: While I agree wvith the
member for South Frenmantle (Mr. McCal-
lum) that it is sad to thiink that the Public
Works Department is so slack that the con-
tinued employment of highly paid officials
is doubtful, still we must face the position
and I am inclined to think that the Minister
will have to retrench himself out of his own
job. The Estimates disclose that it is ques-
tionable whether we require the number of
Ministers we have at present. The number
was increased some time ago and it is a mat-
ter for discussion as to whether that decision
was justifiable.

The Minister for Works: The work is
harder now;- it is harder to take down than
to build up.

Hon. W_ D. JOHNSON: I would not
s;ay it is harden.

The 'Minister for Works: At any rate, it
is certainly more disagreeable.

Hon. W. D_ JOHNSON: Ye;, and I
sympathise With the 'Minister, particularly
as he is in charge of the Public Works De-
partment. If there is one department of
which I have pleasant recollections anssig
from my association with it, it is the Public
Works Department. At one time the vari-
ouse branches -were scattered throughout the
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city, and I organised them and housed then.k
in the Barracks. I know fromn my associa,
tion with the department that we have there
quite a number of wonderfully capable men.
The question we have to ask ourselves to-
day is whether we can maintain them at
their present high salaries If it is
right for the men on the roads and water
supplies, on drainage works, and so on-
men who are in receipt of the basic wage
or tradesmen receiving the tradesmen's rates
-to be put off, it is certain that we cannot
afford to retain highly paid officers whose
salaries are iiet out in; the Estimates. The
Minister has said that retrenchment has
taken place sine the Estimates were
drafted. We would like to know where that
retrenchment has taken place. Provision is
made for clerical assistance in the various
branches of the department. We cannot
ascertain from the Estimates whether re-
trenchment has, been effected among the low-
paid officers or whether the highly paid offi-
cials have had to go. It shows how danger-
ous it is to have people unemployed. That
is evidenced by the Estimates. The position
of the Works Department and slackness has
evidently disorganised the officials to the ex-
tent of framing the Estimates incorrectly.
All play and no work begets, perhaps not
carelessness, but certainly inactivity. I
hope the Minister appreciates the fact that
his department suffers decidedly from over-
loaded overhead charges. The east of ad-
ministration to-day is enormous, and we
must devise ways and means of dispensing
with the services of highly paid officers, or
at least of employing them pert time only.
It is a matter for extreme regret that offiers
of the Public Works Department, generally
speaking, are not recognised as being em-
ployed "in an estahisahed capacity." Many
of the officers associated with the depart-
ment have been employed there upwards of
30 years and on their retirement have been
denied pension rights because it was con-
tended that, as officers of the Public Works
Department, the activities of which fluctu-
ated in accordance with the Loan Funds
available, they could not claim to he em-
ployed in an established capacity. One case
I have in mind is that of 'Mr. Ripper, an
engineer employed as far back as I can re-
member. He supervised the construction of
the railway line to Coolgardie and con-
structed the line to Burracoppin and South-
ern Cross.

Mr. Griffiths: He was employed for ov
30 years.

Hon. W. D, JOHNSON: Yes, and whi
he was retired he was denied pension righ
because of the contention I have mentione
It was argued by the Crown Law Depai
meat that he was liable to be dismissed
an-y time because Loan Funds might notI
available, yet that nian was employed by t]
Government for so many years and he deE
with works upon which millions of momi
were expended. That officer did not ha'
the right to a pension although a clerk
the Chief Secretary's Department, who hi
worked for a similar period, would ha'
been entitled to one. The work of this d
partment fluctuates in accordance with t]
amount of loan funds available. Now a]
parently the department is to go 5nt
existence because no loan funds are avaj
able. Either that, or it will have to I
anmalgama ted with some other departmeu
It is a sad position, hut the fact remains th:
unless something of the kind is done, the e
pendituire will be disproportionate to U
service given to the State. This questi(
must be tackled. I join 'with those who coi
tend that we shall never get true econon
by penalising the bottom dog, leaving t1
highly paid officers untouched. I do not lii
retrenchment. I do not think the economt
position will he improved by putting irn

out of work, but if it be necessary to di
pense with the servicesi of the worker
then the supervisors of the workers cana
be retained. If the men who do the te
are not employed, there will be nothir
for the supervisors to do, end therefore the
services should be dispensed with. I a

glad the Minister realises that retrenehme
is necessary, but I hope he will speed up co
sideration of the matter, so that it will I
not one section alone who will suffer as
result of the financial stringency, but th
all will share by going on part time or su
initting to reductions so that the highly pa
officer also will he relieved of some of h
income.

MR. PIESSE (Ks tanning) [10.32
One can hardly credit the possibility of sui
a department going out of existence.

The Minister for Works: No.

Mr. PIESSE: I was sorry to hear ti
member for Guildford-Midland, who is
ex-Minister for Works, suggest that post
hitity. It is a very sad thing to contemplal
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Through the temporary shortage 'of loan
money, the country is at a low ebb.

Mr. Munsie : Why say a temporary
shortagel

1Mr. PIESSE: Because I am sufficiently
optimistic to believe that the present finan-
cial stringency is only temporary; it is due
in my opinion largely to our association with
Federation.

Hon. W, D. Johnson: Get out!
Mr. PIE SSE: That fact is inescapable.
Mr. Corboy: Come down to earth!
Mr. PIESSE: Our difficulties are due to

the way in which we have been hampered by
the high cost of production caused by Fed-
eration. We would have been in a much
better position had we not federated.

Mir. Hegney: How could you sell your pro
ducts in the world's markets?

Mr. PIESSE: We could do it.
Mr. Corhoy: What has Federation to do

with selling your products in the world's
markets?

Mr. PIESSE: Federation has caused the
cost of production to increase.

The CffAIR4MAN: I cannot allow the hon.
member to discuss that matter.

M12r. PIESSE: I have confidence in the
future of this State, especially when I realise,
that only 34,000,000 acres out of 200,000,0I90
acres of land within the assured rainfall
have been alienated. We have not come to a
standstill yet. While we have an efficient,
well equipped department like the Works
Department, it is sad to think of its
disintegrating in such a way that years
may he required to restore it to its
former state of efficiency. I hope th4
time is not far distant when it will be
possible to undertake a more vigorous
Public WVorks policy for the development of
agriculture. It has been said that greater
attention should be given to encouraging
closer settlement on land adjacent to exist-
ing railways. Then there is the wide field
offering for closer settlement in the South.
West. There should be any amount of work
available for the Works Department to
carry out.

The Minister for Works: There would be
if we had the money.

Mr. PIESSE: I hope the financial dli-
eulty will be only temporary-. I hope tem-
porary employment will be found for
officers of the department so that they will
be available -when conditions become more
buoyant. Let me refer to the neglect of

public buildings. My district has received
very little attention, except as regards road
and bridge construction. MNany promises
were made by previous Governments.

Air. Munnsie: You have one of the best
hospitals in Western Australia.

-Mr. PIESSE: On that I congratulate the
es-Minister for Health, but the local auth-
ority at Katanning contributed largely to-
wards the cost of that hospital.

Mr. Munsie: The Government found the
money and the local authority is repaying
it over a period of 30 years.

Mr. PIESSE: Yes, the people are pay-
ing a special health rate to cover their 50
per cent. contribution to the cost, Some
people contend that the district should have
been called upon to provide only 25 per
cent. of the cost. However, we have the
hospital and are proud of it, and are grate-
ful to the ex-lMinister for his as.istance.
We hope to maintain it and to carry out
our part of the obligation. However, some
responsibility rests upon the Works De-
pertinent. Under a policy of decentralisa-
tion important branches of Government de-
partments have been established at Katan-
ning-branches of the Lands Department,
Agricultural Bank and Savings flank. I
cannot understand why soiuething has not
been done to provide suitable office accora-
miodation for such important branches. The
offices in use have been built for 30 or 33
years and are quite unsuitable. The officers
have to work under great disabilities, and
it is impossihle for them to do their work
efficiently. The Savings. Bank, an import-
ant and necessary department in that dis-
trict, is temporarly housed in a small cor-
ner of the Lands Department building,
which is out of -repair. The building has
not been painted for some time; in fact,
there has been no proper system of reno-
vating public buildings.

Mr. Corboy: None of them will be
painted this year.

Mr. PIE SSE: One would hardly realise
that there -was a branch of the bank in the
town. On the other hand, the Common-
wealth have a nice building for their bank,
and consequently it is much more attractive
to business. I understand the State is los-
ing business throughi not having up-to-date
premises. The courthouse was built about
40 years ago, and nothing bas been done to
renovate or improve the building. When
the member for Boulder visited Katanning
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two years ago, he definitely promised that
Provision would be made on the Loan Esti-
mates for the erection of suitable build-
ings. I understand 4hat the plans, have
been prepared. Of course I realise that
the Government are at present short of
fund;, but it is not much of a recommenda-
tion for those branches of Governument de-
partments, to allow them to do their work
under such unsuitable conditions. Other
business houses at Katanng have been
brought up-to-date and have kept pace with
the increasing trade and business of the
district, while the Government offices have
lagged behind.. I hope the Minister will
not lose sight of the promise given by the
late Government and the fact that the plan.9
have been prepared. I hope . that at the
first opportunity he will give the people off
Kalanning en assurance that the importance
of the town will not be overlooked. Hospital
accommodation is required at Mt. Barker
and Tarubellup. Local commnittees are pre-
pared to find their share of the money on
a pound for pound basis. I can only hope
that the Government will be able to pro-
vide the mney at an early date so that this
necessary accommodation may ho installed.
With all the unemployed in the country.
the Government should pay greater atten-
tion to existing buildings and arranget
have them kept in decent order. Paint does
not cost much and there are skilled men
in the Blackboy Camp and throughout the
country who would be glad of a few days'
work on painting and renovating Govern-
mnent buildings. It is disgraceful that the
Government should allow their public build-
ings in Perth to fail into such a bad state
of repair. The inside of the Lands Office
and of the Agricultural Bank might well
be brightened up and put into order with
a little calcomine.

Mr. Hegney: There are plenty of mn
available for the work.

IMr. PIESSE: Yes. These could be put
on even for a couple of days at week to
carry cut these renovations. I hope the
Minister will not overlook the works I have
referred to. They have been long promised,
and the enterprise shown by the district
and the town of Katanning warrant them
in being carried out.

K& CORBOY (Yilgarn - C'olgardie)
[10.45]: 1 hare been struck by the mater-
ial decrease that is to he effected in the

expendiCure under this Vote for the curre
year. I have drawn attention to the fa
that the amount is somewhat doubtfr
Let us assume that the figures as print.
are correct, and that in this departmei
£73,099 less will be spent this year tha
last year. It is rather extraordinary thi
in connection with a vote we have ja
passed, an additional amount of 1£121,4i1
is put down for outdoor relief, whereas
saving is to he effected on the Works D)
partmcnt vote of £73,000. The bulk
the expenditure would have gone in wagi
and employment generally. The three iten
on which the Minister says he is going I
effect his principal savings are: subsidii
to road boards £291,194; contributions I
main roads, £32,495; and the maintenanc
of public buildings, £11,870. These thn(
items total £E65,559. They almost accou'
for the- total saving to be effected in tl
department. All three items involve z
expenditure which would have gone main]
in wages. The amount extra to ho paid oi
for outdoor relief or charities is nearl
double the amount that is to be saved undi
this vote. It seems altogether a stupi
arrangement because the £6.5,000 which
being saved would have gone mostly i
wages, and employment generally. As v
have to find this money, why -not contint
the ordinary maintenance work that isE
necesary for the protection of our assets
It is proposed to do away with the item-
additions, repairs and maintenance to pul
lie buildings. Last year £12,000 was pro
vided on the Estimates, and £11,870 wi
actually spent. In the previolss year
similar amount was provided, and the who]
of it was spent. Obviously it is necessar
year after year to provide an amount in ti
vicinity of £C11,000 or £12,000 to keep ot
public buildings in a reasonably good stal
of repair. Apparently that work is no
to ;!ease and the buildings are to be allowe
to fall into wrack and ruin. Mfany of ti
public buildings in my electorate are n(
in too good a state of -repair even as 1:1
result of the expenditure previously pr(
vided. If the maintenance is to cease altc
gether I do not know what will happoi

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: The buildings wi
cease altogether.

Mr. CORBOY: The court house, ti~
registrar's office, and the State school
Southern Cross may not remain hahitab
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unless some expenditure is provided for
their maintenance. I could mention other
buildings. Most of the money would
have been spent on wages and paint and
in keeping the places in a decent state of
repair. Now work is to cease and that
much employment will be lost. Uiltimately it
will be necessary to provide double the
amount of money to undo the harm that
has been done. The Government have not
hesitated to provide an increased sum for
ratious or something of the sort, when it
would have been quite possible to have
created employment by the spending of this
money on public buildings. The Treasurer
in his anxiety to reduce the Estimates at
all coats has gone too far in pressing the
Minister for Works to the extent he ap-
parently has done. The Estimates have
been cut down by £70,009 and the item for
maintenance of Government biuildings; is
to he wiped out. It will be a costly bus-
ioss for same future Government -to re-
4tore these buildings to what they were,
),ecause some of them may in the meantime
iave been demolished. When a previous
Labour Administration took over the reins
d office the rolling stock of the railways
iad been allowed to get into a state of
-ain, and it cost many hundreds of thous-
LUds of pounds to put things right.

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: Men had to work
Lt night to effect repairs.

Mr. CORBOY: Ever so much more than
vouild have been spent in maintenance had
o be spent in repairs. Now we have this
'oolish policy of allowing the Government
'aildings to fall into decay. I sympathise
rith the MIinister for I know this cutting
own was not in accordance with his wishes.

The Minister for Works: It was not.

Mr. CORBOY: It is very foolish to
Uow Government buildings to deteriorate.
)uring this period of unemployment it
tould have been worth while for the Gay.
rnmnent to have spent this money. I an-
erstand that the State contributions to
iain roads will cease, but that those from
ie Federal (Jovernment will be continued.
'hat means Lhere will be that much less
ioney spent on main roads during the comn-
ig year and I presume for some years to
)Uow. I regret that, but nevertheless I
mn not going to quarrel with it. If we
tn continue to receive a few shillings from
te Federal authorities without having to

put in anything ourselves, there is no rea-
son why we should not accept the contri-
bution, having regard to the position of the
State. It is rather hard-though I do not
make a parochial cry of it--on those of us
who have waited for five years while other
parts of the State were fixed up, to be told
now, when it comes to our turn to have
our requirements met that there is not go-
ing to be the same expenditure in the future.
We recognise that the Government are fac-
ing a difficult vosition, and that we shall
have to be 2on1tent with what moneys they
are able to obtain from the Federal author-
ities for that purpose. However, I appeal
to the Minister to see that as far as possible
the money obtained is devoted to the pur-
pose for which it is provided-the building
of roads. That is the essential requirement.
I am somewhat disturbed at the Govern-
ment's proposal to do away altogether with
the previously granted subsidies for roads
and bridges throughout the State, including
subsidies to road boards. After all, under
the Mdain, Roads Board certain construction
work, and to a minor extent maintenance
work, on main roads has been proceeding.
Under the local authorities there is a great
deal of maintenance work and some eon-
straction work proceeding on feeder roads
to the main roads. Some of our road boards
-particularly those with which I am closely
associated-will he in a sorry plight in-
deed if the intention disclosed by these Esti-
mates is adhered to. The boards to be hit
hardest Will be those that have been in
difficulties for the last two or three years.
Their 'tesiitories are being newly settled
and developed. Hundreds of miles of road
are necessary. In some districts the roads
have heen provided, but the hoards that
have to maintain them are receiving no rev&.
nue. This year they have no revenue to
carry on the work, and thus many settlers
will be cut off altogether from communica-
tion either by rail or'any other means un-
less somne money is provided to assist the
local authorities through their difficulties. I
can symnpathise with the Minister, but I do
appeal to him to impress on the Treasurer
the desirability of finding at least some
money for essential requirements in the way
of subsidies to country road boards and
for the maintenance of some Government
buildings. There is one other aspect to
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which I desire to refer. The Government
at present have some thousands of workers
in their employ facing them in the Arbi-
tration Court over the question of working
conditions, wages and so forth. The Gov-
ernment are asking for material 'alterations.

The Minister for Lands: That matter is
before the Arbitration Court now.

Mr. C ORBOY ; I know that, and I am
not going to say anything I should not say.
The Minister need not worry about that. The
Government are presenting to the court a
ease based on poverty, on the plea that the
State is in such a parlous condition finan-
cially that it can no longer afford to pro-
vide the privileges previously enjoyed by
its employees.

The Minister for Lands: You are getting
close now.

Mr. C ORBOY: No, I am not. It is a
matter for the court to decide.

Mr. Sleeman drew attention to the state
of the Committee.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.

My, CORBOY: While the Government
are pleading poverty in. the Arbitration
Court, nevertheless they are able to find the
necessary money to pay. an increase of £2
par week to a gentleman already receiving

£E46 per week fromn the State.
The Minister for Lands: We are bound

by an agreement.
Mr. CORBOY: That is true, of course;

the M11inister would not say so otherwise.
But, after all, we came here on an agree-
ment to remain for the next three years at
£600 per anhnlun. JThaL agreement is no;
being kept.

Hon. P. Collier: I think I made that
ag-reement.

Mr. CORBO f£: We are all being told
that we must make sacrifices. While the
man on the basic wage is being asked to
make a sacrifice, and while members of Par-
liament are being asked to do so, we find
there is to be no question of waiv-
ing the agreement as to this gentleman.
The wages man on £4 5s. per week
also has an agreement, and the Govern-
ment have brought him into the Arbitration
Court with a view to getting that agree-
ment varied. But there is no attempt to
vary this other agreement.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, there is.

Mr. CORBOY: The Minister for Land
is no doubt drawing my attention to Lbi
Salaries Tax Bill. That measure is wet
down on the Notice Paper, so far dowt
that one can hardly notice it.

Mr. Withers: It is the unlucky inunbe
-3.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes. Since pressure i
being brought to hear to vary agree
meats on the plea of the State'
poverty, some arrangement might hayi
been~ come to, or some desire migh,
have4 been expressed, by the Ministe
for a rearrangement of the agreement un
der which the Engineer-in- Chief is to re
ceive an additional £100 per annum, to g(
up from 406 to £48 per week. There ist
great difference between the position of
man in receipt of £4 5s. per week, regard
ing whom the Government are applyinc
to the Arbitration Court for a variation
and the mnan in receipt of such a largi
salary. I regard this as one of those thing
that lead to distcontent amongst those who
are in receipt of the basic wage. They Eni
their wages attacked, while the Engineer-in
Chief is to get aii increase. I protesi
against such an increase being granted al
a time when the Govern ment tell us al
must he prepared to make sacrifices.

THE 3INISTER FOR WORKS (Hon
J. Lindsay-M1t. Marshall-in reply]
111.6]: The znenbor for Yilgarn-Coolgardii
(11r. Corboy) referred to the subsidies tk
local governing bodies. That subsid3
amounts to £140 a year ats the maximun
amount. I am sorry that the subsidy has to
be discontinued. It has to be remember(,
that the loeal bodies still retain a largo
percentage of their traffic fees. In South
Australia they are not in such a happy posi
Lion. -Not only hare they lost their traffli
fees hut that maoney is taken into revenu
and is not expended on roads at all. Men
Lion was miade of the main roads allocations
Formnerly we were to have received £184,004
For this year, but already that amount ha
been cut down by 25 per cent. 'We have heei
informed that we will not receive from tho
Federal Government anything like what ;v
anticipated. Regarding rep airs and main
tenanee, the Sale of Government Propert:
Trust Account deals wvith the question of th
maintenance of Government buildings, si
that the item included in the Estimates relat
ig to repa irs and maintenance is not tho
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only source fromn which money is derived for
that purpose. I agree that the money pro-
vided is insufficient, but it represents all I
can get. I have to make the'best use of it
I can. When hon. members talk about the
reductions representing decreased wages, they
are wrong. The items are all in respect of
salaries. The Chief Engineer for Country
Water Supplies has gone, the hydraulic en-
gineer on drainage works has gone, and so
has the Assistant Under Secretary. I am
afraid that many other officers will have to
go too.

Mr. Corboy: Is it not the intention of the
Government to appoint another Chief En-
gineer for Country Water Supplies?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, we
arc doing without that offlicer and without the
services of many others as well. It is all a
question of Loan funds. Last year we spent
£1,400,000 out of loan funds 'and this year
the total expenditure will not be more than
£650,000. I am mutch perturbed about the
works in hand already, and am wondering
whether I will have sufficient money to com-
plete them. I certainly will not be able to
start any new works. Some sugges-
tion was made about abolishing the
Public Works Department altogether, hut
hion. members seem to forget that the
department deals with activities quite
apart from the expenditure of Loan
funds. The department controls the met-
r~opolitan water supply, sewerage and drain-
age, the goldficld wvater supply,' and other
activities. I thank the member for South
Fremantle (Mr. McCallunm) for his re-
mnarks, and J admit that it is necessary to
cut down overhead expenses, -As far as
possible, it will be my endeavour to retain
a skeleton staff upon which we may build up
in the future. I regret the retrenchment that
has had to take plac ,1 and I am afraid there
will he considerably more retrenchment in
the future. I have to see that the money
I can secure is made to go as far as pos-
sible in keeping the lower-paid men in work,
and not in the retention of highly paid men
who have little work to do. ]Reference was
made to the £32,000, being the Main Roads
Beard contribution. We have the Federal
Aid Roads Agreement., and this matter is
governed by its clauses. It provided that
during a 10-year period we bad to make
£360,000 available from revenue. We had
to findl that money out of revenue to

the extent of £36,000 each year, and in ad-
dition, from Loan funds, £2,52,000, making
a total of £288,000. Against that amount
p~rovided by the State, the Commonwealth
found £384,000. Last year we spent
£C1,250,000, and naturally £60,000 on the basis
stated, had to come out of revenue. On the
21st February last, the agreement was con-
eluded, and a fresh one drawn tip. Since
then it has not been necessary to find theo
money out of revenue. Thus the money
has not been used for the purpose of paying
salaries and, in fact, none of it was paid in
that direction. It was merely a matter of
complying with the agreement that there
should be a contribution f rom revenue, and
that did not refer to salaries at all. I have
dealt with the principal points mentioned
by hion. members. When there is talk about
erecting buildings, I can assure hion. mem-
bers that it is absolutely impossible. We
cannot find the necessary money. I have
been given a certain amount by the TrTea-
surer. There was a good deal of argument
over it, 'but I have got all I possibly can.

Mr. Corhoy: Including our sympathy.

The MINISTER FOR WORK(S: I have
committed myself to certain promises re-
garding some railways. From the informa-
tion I have received during the last few
days, I am afraid I shnll not be able to
carry out my promises. It may be neces-
sary before the end of the year to close
down certain works that are in progress at
present. We have been told that the whole
amount available from Loan funds this year
will h e about £.500,000. That being so, we
cannot be expected to employ men unless
we have the money with which to pay them.
As wve have not the money, the men will
have to he put off. I have dealt with most
of the items in the Estimates, and if any
hon, member desires further information, I
shall be pleased to furnish it.

Vote--Labour, £C6,318-agreed to.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.13 p.m.
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